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Message 3xom

President Henvy

Dr. David D. Henry
President, University of Illinois

IXiring the past year, the Division of Rehabilitation-Education
Services has settled into its attractive new building. The students and
staff are utilizing to full advantage the especially designed and well-
equipped quarters, and the improved service made possible by the new
center. Here is housed a program that has become a model for university
rehabilitation services throughout the nation and the world.

As the Division of Rehabilitation-Education Services approaches
its Twentieth Anniversary, we express appreciation to the f)eople,
organizations and agencies which have made possible the benefits of the
program which have affected the lives of so many people.

David D. Henry
President

Ihiversity of Illinois



Student activities go far into fhm night

The Background
by TCM HAMOXK

The idea of providing the opportunity of getting a college education to physically disabled students
was conceived in 1947. At that time there was a large nunber of disabled veterans of World War 11 »*io

would need specialized training if they were to be financially independent. So a plan »fas suggested to
the President of the University of Illinois whereby a small nunber of students in wheelchairs wcxild be
admitted to the University on an experimental basis. The site of this experiment was to be the division
of the University at Gaiesburg, Illinois. Converted from an old army hospital the Galesburg division was
ideal for use by students in wheelchairs, since its group of one-story buildings were rawfied and inter-
connected by enclosed corridors. Under its young director, Timothy J. Nugent, the Rehabilitation fYograa
got off to a modest start in spring of 1948 with one student. The new program, however, attracted ore
interested students so that in the fall of 1948 there were thirteen students registered. The 1948-1949

academic year also saw the founding of Delta Sigma Omicron, an organization of disabled students Mhose goal
was to promote opportunities for and acceptance of disabled persons.

In the spring of 1949, however, a new problem arose. The Governor of Illinois annoimced his decision
to close the Gaiesburg division of the University; an act which seemed to signal the end of the infant
Rehabilitation Program. But Nugent and his students would not give up. They »*ent to the governor and to
officials of the University asking that the program be transferred to the Urbana can^ius. This prograa,
they argued, fulfilled a very definite need not only for the \-eterans, but also for other disabled
people throughout the country. To these people a college education was a means to an independent, active,
normal life, yet at the time no other college would admit a handicapped student. After same negotiation,
the Rehabilitation Program was allowed on the Urbana campus. Here there were new proble«s to be solved.
Most of the buildings were inaccessible and had to be ramped. The great size of the campus wade same
system of transportation necessary, leading ultimately to the use of buses equipped with hydraulic lifts.
In the years that followed all of these original problems were solved, but the Rehabilitation rrognai
did not stop there. Wien each obstacle had been overcome a new goal was set so that the prograi has
always remained dynamic and progressive. For this reason, the University of Illinois Rehabilitation
program has become a leader not only in rehabilitation but also in research and de\Tlcijinent of self-
help aids and techniques, counseling techniques, and public education.

.So much, then, for the background of our program. What is it like today' Khat does it do' Tyrltaps

it would be better to tell first what the program does not do. This is so because the west iiifx>rtant

part of life at the University for the disabled student is what he does for himself, what he gains fra»
the normal course of university life, not what the Rehabilitation Prograw does for hiw. The Tenter
provides only those services which the student can get nowhere else, services which allow hin to li\T as
much as possible like any non-disabled student on campus. There is, therefore, no special housing for
disabled students. These students live in the regular residence halls with able-bodied students. These
halls have been specially designed so that disabled students can function with co«^lete independence in

them. Nor do disabled students attend special classes in special class-rooms. Virtually all class-rooa
and laboratory buildings on canpus arc accessible to persons in wheelchairs. This means that practically
every curriculum offered by the Uiiversity is open to disabled students. It also neans that these
students arc competing directly with non-disabled students and so must meet the sa*e standards.



Independence on campus Elimination of architectural barriers

The services which the Rehabilitation Center does provide may be said to make it possible for

disabled students to attend the University but by no means to make it easy. One of these services has

been mentioned before; the fleet of four lift-equipped buses which transport students to and from the

class buildings and residence halls on a regular schedule. The Center also supplies a program of physical

therapy which fulfills University physical education requirements. There is also a wide range of wheel-

chair sports from football to fencing offering recreation, competative experience and media for accomp-

lishment. Another very important service is the program of specialized testing and guidance which is

sponsored by the Center. With this is included certain important services for the blind such as textbook

recording and braille transcripti^jn. Finally, the Center has a complete machine shop where wheelchairs

can be repaired- --often by the students themselves---and adaptive devices made. It is important to note

that the Rehabilitation Program encourages independence, even from the Center itself. And it frequently

happens that an upper classman becomes completely independent of all the services of the Rehabilitation

Center.

This has been a brief outline of the history, scope and goals of the Rehabilitation Program at the

University of Illinois. Without such an outline it would be difficult for the reader to understand the

articles which follow. No matter what this program becomes in the future, its most important purpose

will be, as it has always been, to allow disabled people to develop themselves into independent human

beings by means of an education. It is the aspect of the program which is being emphasized in the

articles which follow. These articles are completely subjective. Their authors tell about their own

lives, their own goals and the part an education plays in realizing these goals. The reader will find

that these goals are as diverse as those of any comparable group of able-bodied students. One desire,

however, seems to unite most of the authors of articles in this issue: the desire to help other people.

This is important because it illustrates the one fact which we are trying to get across in Sigma ^j-g"S -

Disabled people- --despite their handicaps ---have a lot to offer the society in which they live. All that

is needed is a chance to give what they have to that society.

In compttition with 29,000 others The total college picture



Have Wheelchair -- Will Travel

Joanna has won severo/ gold medals in swimming

bf JQfMiA OORCTT

The plane hovered for an instant, then plunged into the thin veil of clouds. Suddenly as ve burst into
the sunlight again and beheld the breath-taking beauty of Jamaica, the island which was to be the home of
the U.S.A. IVheelchair Ltemonstration Group for the following seven days. The monent the plane glided to a

stop, the Jamaicans greeted us with a warmth and enthusiasm which appeared to be limitless. Our bus trip
to the new Rehabilitation center in Kingston allowed us to snatch the first gluipses of the comtryside
so typical of Jamaica -- brilliantly colored wild flowers carpeted the land, veU-et blue Kxxitaln ranges
stretched away toward the horizon. The land inspired us with its tropical scenery, but the final touch to
the island's perfection can be surmied up in two words -- the Jamaicans. They opened their hearts and wel-
comed us as though we were long- lost friends.

Our arrival at the Center was hailed by excited shrieks of delight as seventy children svanaed
enthusiastically around the bus. After the confusion resulting from our disembartanent had died to a low
munmir, the team liesurely roamed around the entire area while Dr. Soldings, the head of the prograN,
pointed out the various aspects at the Center which were undergoing the finishing touches of construction.

The following seven days spun by at an exhausting pace, leaving us breathless, but thorouchlv
contented. Within those all-too-brief days, we packed sightseeing, shopping at the famous "^traw

Market, night-clubs (featuring fantastic limbo dancesl , swirming in the ocean, a picnic luich on the be«di,
eating exciting new foods like pawpaws, practicing for the exhibition and enjoying the wonderful
fellowship of the Jamaicans.

How did all this come about? How was it that I could have becore a meii*>er of the H.'^.A. Wheelchair
team, which in previous years had competed in many far-flung countries such as Japan, in 1964, f^land,
France and Spain a year later and then take off again to Jamaica in the spring'

It started as many great things in life do -- with a small event. For we, this snail event lngM
when I read an article describing the Rehabilitation Center at the IJniMersity of Illinois. Froa that
moment on, my main goal in life centered around gaining admission into this musual Iktiversity which
allowed disabled students a new freedom in college experience.

After the required interview at the Rehabilitation Center, I anxiously awaited that precious letter.
Finally, my furious dashes to the mail box wt?re rewanJcd! TIic letter was to mlock many mre doors than
I would have anticipated in m>' wildest dreams. Mio wxjuld have believed that this sheet of paper could
mean a change from almost conplete physical dependence to absolute independence, plus trips to Wheelchair
games in New York City and exotic lands ox^crscas which I had only visited in books?



Way out in front in international competition Joanna, in front, ready for her lap of the relay

The independence began as I began applying the techniques suggested by Nfr. Konitzki during the inter-
view and each step led to another until I could take care of all my physical needs. The next question
staring me in the face was "What curriculum would I study now that I'm independent and attending one of
the best Universities in the United States?" I had only one criterion — I wanted to prepare myself to
help people. Using this as a guide, I finally chose to major in psychology and planned on obtaining a
master's in counseling or social work. Having decided on this, I signed up for courses v4iich would fulfill
the requirements in this field.

How I shall describe the confused impressions of my first days as I attended classes on this huge
campus 600 miles from my home? The primary emotion dominating my consciousness seemed to be one of
determination to "hold my own" in classes where many times I was the only wheelchair student. As
the weeks and months flew by, I gained self-confidence, for now I knew I could handle the challenge
this University presents to every student, able-bodied or disabled. It was an uplifting feeling to
discover your classmates and professors regarded you as an individual and not as a person to be pitied or
panpered. The Rehabilitation Center deserves credit for not only educating the disabled students on how
to become independent, but also in proving to the entire campus that we are fellow students conpeting
daily with the able-bodied student in every phase of life.

As the final months of my freshman year approached, I finished my duties as an officer at my dorm and

of Delta Sigma Omicron, our service fraternity. Then I discovered another area of the Rehabilitation
Center — spring sports. Previously I had enjoyed the fencing exhibitions put on by wheelchair students,
as well as ping pong, bowling, basketball, football, square dancing and swimming, but now I investigated
the track and field events which consisted of dashes, shot put, discus and javelin. As I worked on these
sports in my spare time ( a rare commodity at the U of I). I found my muscles developing and my over-all
physical health improving as I "got into condition." The most thrilling aspect of the U of I and the
Rehabilitation Center, however, is the mental conditioning one gains after being a student here, for you
leam that if you have it in the head and the heart only the stars are your limit.

Mavis Johnson, D.S.O. secretary, and Joanna
chat before a meeting. Joanna is vice presi-

dent and a leader in many service projects in

the organization



A Student At Illinois
br VINCEKT FALARCEMI

Everyone realizes the importance of a college education. With today's sophisticated technology, there-

is a demand for specialized skills which require college training. If disabled individuals are to live

productive lives, they also must obtain the training necessary to succeed in the labor aarket. There are,

however, few accessible schools for the student in a wheelchair, and none have as extensive a profra* as

that at the University of Illinois. Practically all buildings are ran^d and equipped with elevators. A

transportation system, the equivalent of that provided (to) the able-bodied student is available to the

disabled. The Rehabilitation-Education program includes services for the blind, as well as many other

services for all handicapped. Indeed many of us have traveled long distances, seme fron as far as South

America and Europe, to attend the University of Illinois. I cane from Massachiisetts because my state has

no truly accessible college.

My major field of study is French-Education. This curriculur trains the student to be a high school

teacher. Even prior to my injury, I was interested in teaching, and this along with wy bi-lingual family

background -- my grandparents spoke only French -- influenced my choice of the French-Education curriculiM.

The strangest influence, however, has been the realization of the necessity for international coimiiication

and understanding. In our modem world one nation can have a great influence on the >«ll-bcing of other

nations, yet differences in language often are a barrier to common understanding between peoples. The

U.N. has chosen French as an official language in an effort to break through this barrier and proMote

a coninon understanding. I feel that by teaching French, I will be playing a role in this effort.

A student attends any institute of learning, primarily, to receive an education. Academic study, hw#-

ever, is not the sole source of his education. Things not found in books, but {(xnd rather in the activi-

ties of daily living are also a part of his education. There are also psychological and social experiences

that are important to every student. To the disabled person, these experiences are even »ore ijfnrtant.

Though a part of society, he is not totally accepted by it. Society holds certain reservations tmord the

handicapped. And it is only when he demonstrates his abilities and thereby overcomes society's apprehen-

sions-- and his own--- that he is accepted. The handicapped student is active in extra-curricular activi-

ties to be accepted by society, to be accepted by himself, as well as to enjoy the activity.

At the University of Illinois the handicapped students participate side-by-side with the able-bodied

students in extra-curricular activities. Some students are members of the Student Senate, the University

Debating Team, student Union activities, CORE, SNCC, or other organizations. I a* a eaber of the Wieel*

chair square dancing group, president of Delta Sigma Omicron, a member of the Amateur Radio Qub and a

member of the French Club. I had also been interested in physical fitness and active sports participation

long before my injury four years ago. Now, I have an even greater interest for the psychological and

social benefits. The physically active person is sharp, alert, and more sensative to the »rerld aroutd hi».

He applies team spirit and cooperation, drive, the will-to-win to activities in his dailv li\-ing. Here at

the University I am again able to participate in sports and my participation has taken »e to Japan,

England, France and Spain. As a swinmer on the Illinois Cizz K'ids Wheelchair Tea», I coinjeted in the

National Wheelchair Games in New York in .Tune 1964, As a result of the con^tition, I was chosen to be a

member of the United States Wheelchair Team, This team represented the U.S.A. in the 1964 Tokyo rara-

lympic Games. Last year in June 1965 I was once again chosen as a team member, and I coHpeted in the 196S

International Stoke-Mandeville Games in England,

The disabled student attends college for the same reasons that any other student attends. The ex-

periences of his college days effect and influence his life just as they do that of all other collefre

students. He has the same goals, the same responsibilities, the same enjoyments, the same aj^rehensions,

and the same problems. that any other student has. He has, however, one added problen: He mist cope with

his physical disability as well. But these problems, too, can be overcome and when thev are the disabled

student can eniov as stimulating and varied a life as any other student.

Vines, prasfrfanf of Dtlto Sigma Omicron, lltHnt to a qu9tfion of o

meeting
Climkinf out of

quodrtplmgics

Mi ttm </•«• if



student Teaching From A Wheelchair ^^ ,^^
The University of Illinois! There it was, spread out before me like one of those mazes that scientists

use to torment mice. There were, so it seemed, hundreds of buildings which I had never been in, thousands
of streets leading I knew not where, and a million people none of whom were familiar.

I came to the University from a small Chicago suburb. A gradual loss of balance had put me in a

wheelchair about two years before. I was able to attend a junior college close to my home, so I was

actually entering the U. of I. as a junior. To say that I was apprehensive about life at a "Big-Ten"
University is somewhat of an understatement. But two years have passed since that eventful fall of 1964,
and I can look back on all my fears and laugh. I found that the buildings contained unbounded horizons
in the pursuit of learning. The streets led to some of the most enriching experiences of my life. And
among the people, were the finest and probably the closest associations I will ever make.

I enrolled in the curriculum of secondary English education. Curing my second semester at Illinois,

\ began to make arrangements for my student-teaching semester v4iich would be in the spring of 1966. At the
present time, I have completed my "internship" in the teaching profession. Some of the events of that time

I would just as soon forget, but I shall always remember the students and the things I learned from them
with great fondness.

Homewood-Flossmoor High School is only about four miles from my home, so I was able to live there
while teaching. The school had an ideal floor plan for my needs. It was all on one level, and even
their sunken library had a ramp at one end. This type of construction is very practical not only for

students or faculty who happen to use a wheelchair, but also for transporting audio-visual equipment,

racks of books and svqjplies, and furniture for classrooms and offices. It is beneficial to the custodial
staff who do not have to worry about maintaining a flight of stairs.

When I first arrived, I noticed that there were several students in wheelchairs. They had been
in skiing accidents over the Christmas holidays, but luckily, they did not need to miss school. A
girl in one of my classes had frequent attacks of arthritis in her legs. At such times she could not
walk, and so she used a wheelchair to get about. At first, she asked a girlfriend to push her from class

to class. But, toward the end of my stay, she was pushing herself quite independent of any help.

I rapidly discovered that teaching is no bed of roses. But I did enjoy the students a great deal.

In fact, I enjoyed them so much I hated to discipline them. I'm sure they liked me also. The fact that

I sat down all the time did not bother them in the slightest. They "abused" me just as they would any

student-teacher.

This attitude on the part of the students was the only one possible if any normal pupil-teacher rela-

tionship was to be achieved. I am sure that this relationship was established from the very beginning.

And I am sure that it was a direct result of my attitude toward my disability which over the past two years
has become a part of my total self- concept.

The first course of study revolved around the one-act play. The students were allowed to divide into

groups and choose one of six plays to prepare for class presentation. They were given two days for in-class
rehearsal and rehearse they did in a volume which could probably be heard over the entire building.

Their presentations turned out very well. One I shall never forget was The Ugly Duckling by A. A.

Milne. This is a very humorous play about a king whose main concern in life is that his daugnter should

be married. However, as the King's chancellor observes, "Her beauty is somewhat elusive." "It is,"

the King replies, "It has eluded you, it has eluded me, it has eluded everyone who has seen her."

Corrwcfing papers It part of studwtt fuchlng



Spring vacation was a welcome break, and then we plunged into poetry. After covering the usual prob-

lems of rhyme, rhythm, and imagery, we did some work with choral reading. "Casey at the Bat" was a favor-

ite of theirs so I gave the parts of Casey, the unpire, and people in the crcwd to individual students.

The rest of the class was responsible for the "maddened thousands" as well as soind effects. I reoorded

the reading on tape, and they loved hearing themselves.

The students probably taught me as much as I was able to teach then. Teaching is not easy, but

teaching in sone capacity is what I want to do. The adjustment to University life was not easy, but one

day I'm sure that I will find as much of a chsllenge and as much satisfaction in fiy c«n classrooau

Occupational Therapy

From A

Different Angle

"M.S." practices welding; a necessary skill in

O.T., under the watchful eye of Fay Fergusson,

member of the Center staff. "U.E. "whose dis-

ability results from polio, is one of the ftrstdis-

obled people to go through the U. of I. Occupa-

tional Therapy training program A

by MARY FLLF.N KOBLITZ

Work! Work! Work! I'm so sick of work. That is the cry of all Ihiversity of Illinois students.

It seems to be particularly prevalent among the Occupational Therapy students whose life is a ne^-er-

ending stream of art classes, physical science courses, laboratories and craft projects. I can't really

say that I'm sick of work, though, because I chose the Occupational Therapy curriculir- kno^inc it would
involve a great deal of work. When I do receive my registration, I will be qualified to singly
meaningful activities for those who need such services for one reason or another.

I chose Occupational Therapy because I feel fortimate to have abilities which nay be jvl to use
helping others. Activity is necessary to keep our systems from atrophy froir misuse. Tven when dis-
ability is present, there are still abilities which can be put to use for the good of the individual.
This is why Occupational Tlierapy came into being. It is the objective of this profession to offer
activity to those who want it and need it within hospitals, rehabilitation centers, schools and nany
other institutions. The Occuiiational Therapist provides beneficial, useful activities for patients
under the supervision of a physician.

Anyone who has stayed in liospitals or has undergone long con\-elescent periods knc»>-s that sowe kind of
activity is necessary to prevent boredom and preserve mental alertness. Such stinwlation is pro\-ided

by Occupational Therapy. The Therapist sees to it that there is always an activity which can hold wmt
interest, help to better your physical and mental conditions and make life more enjoyable for the patient.
He choses that activity to be pleasurable and beneficial for the patient.

The Occujiat ional Therapist on the job may be involved in projects usine books, paints, rarer?:,

clothing and a lot of other paraphernalia. "I want to do sonethinc useful," savs one patient
and tlic Occupational Tlicrapist may involve the patient in a woodworking project. "I want to do s<»<ethinc

that's fun," another may cry and the Occupational Therapist i^y teach the patient a craft that offers imwr
hours of pleasure. Tliese needs must be fulfilled just as surely as the need for medicine "ust be
fulfilled if the patient is to convalesce successfully and comfortably.

I liavc found that the Occupational Therapist must like variety and be prepared for Fuch of it

in his work. The trainiiig will include biological sciences, art, music, psychologN- and hospital
work. Mis professional work may be done in several areas including pediatrics, psvchiatr*-, and
rehabilitation, geriatrics or special education. The O.T. nay work with a child with a congenital
disability, teaching him how to dress and care for himself. !te nay work with older persons, eivinc the*
new interests and useful tasks or helping them Icnm to use bodies affected bv arthritis, stroke or
other disabilities. He may work with a person with a permanent disability de\-elopinc adaptive
devices which will make that individual physically independent.

The working range is wide and an Ocaipational Therapist will have to depend upon his know-
ledge to carry him through a tremendous variety of activities. Howe>'er, the tool on the O.T.'s
toolrack is a liking for people and the ability to engage people in activities. Through the
giving of himself, the O.T. readies the patient.

10



Torts, Courts & Classes

" A Law Student

Q Low Library research takes much of V/ill's time

K. .laiNSONby WM.

Why does anyone want to become a law student? I suppose there are as many answers to that as there

are lawyers and law students. My own reasons were simple. I wanted a profession tJiat would be of continuing
interest to me throughout my career, one that would always present a different and challenging problem that

would require creative thought to reach a solution. To me this is best represented in the law. IVhile the

basic principles of the law change very slowly, their application varies witlih each client. A lawyer's work,

therefore, never becomes static.

Why did I pick the University of Illinois Law School? I had just completed my last two years of study
for a degree in Finance from the College of Conmerce and Business Administration here at the University, and

it was more convenient to continue on at this University. ^V original reason for transfering from Santa Rosa

Junior College in California, where I had done my first two years work, were still important. I wanted a col-

lege where 1-, a quadriplegic, could compete on an equal basis with the other students. One where there
were no physical barriers forcing me to rely on others to get around. One where being in a wheelchair
was not considered unusual nor an object of special considerations.

Being a part of the University of Illinois, the College of Law has comjiletely accessable facilities.

It has graduated many students in wheelchairs and several, including myself, arc currently enrolled as law
students. We must meet the same standards as all the other able bodied law students, that is have completed
four years of college, have a degree in our field of study, have maintained a 3.5 average (out of a 5 point

scale) and have scored sufficiently high on the law school aptitude test.

As freshman law students, we sweat through our first round of final exams after that first semester.
We must learn the sometimes frustrating task of using the library for legal research. We must compete in

moot court competition.

Like several of the other wheelchair students, I belong to one of the several legal fraternities and

participate in most of their activities. I'm also a member of the Junior Bar Association.

Like many of my fellow law students, I have a part-time job to help earn my way. I have also retained

an interest in several organizations outside the law school. I 'm an active member of Delta Sigma Omicron.

I have been active in the residence hall govemment in the dorm in which I live, serving as treasurer and

president of my house and currently as president of my hall. I still participate in wheeldiair athletics

as member of the Colds iVheelchair Football Team.

From what I have said, I think one can see that being a wheelchair student in the College of Law at the

University of Illinois is nothing special. You must meet the same requirements and must successfully complete

a demanding course of study over a three year period. It is your ability to compete mentally, not the nature
of your physical limitations, that will determine your success or failure. The rewards for successful

completion are high, mainly the respect others will accord to a graduate of one of the most highly

respected law schools in the nation. Ntore important, is the self-confidence a graduate will have that

he has the training and background to serve his clients well in his chosen profession, the law.

Lorry Maas, another law student, participates inthe finals of tfte Moot •

Court competition. Student lawyers from the Midwest area argued for

^p fop honors.



Activities 1965-1966

bf MlUnr HtAISAJ

SnPTEMBBR

7-12- Functional Training Week--Under the "cheerful" guidance

ot Charles D. Elmer, five women and four men learned to

surmount such obstacles as ramps and showers to enable

tiiem to be physically independent on campus.

\Z- Incoming students and their parents were received and

given a tour of the new Rehabilitation (Center.

12-17- Orientation and Registration Week. New and retur-

ning students meet with the staff and their advisors and

con^lete registration. There was a football game and

meetings, meetings, meetings.
14- D.S.O. Picnic for students all the students were invited|

to partake of food and a lot of good fun.

2S- O.S.O. Displays and information Rootli at Student Acti-

vity Day. - ,X)nsored by the Illini Union. Members explain-
ed D.S.O. to other students on tlie campus.

OCTOBER

2- Wheeldiair Football- This first ga»e of the season
was played between the Blues and Mhites. Final Score:
Blues 8--Whites 6.

S- The first meeting of I^elta Sigie i^ticron was a penc-
ral get -acquainted night for new and returning students.
8- n.S.O. Fun Night and Folksing.
9- '.Vheelchair Football-Colds 19- Khites-14
23- tVhcelchair Football -Nhites 20-Blues 7
30- IVhites 31 - Golds 13

v)vi:^aii;R

b- D.S.O, Parents' Weekend and >\nnual Awards Banquet--
ParoiUs of students and visitors were conducted on tours
nf tl\o new Center in the morning. Tliere was also a Whcel-
i;liair Football Game at 9.0(1 A.M. At 1.00 P.M. the Fighting
mini met Michigan on the gridiron. The final event of
the day was the Ranquct held at the TUini Itnion. The
students presented "My Oiair Udy" and Mr. Fink demons-

-

tratcd wtieelchairs for every purpose. The Harold Scharper
Achievement Award was presented to Hnry Rramer and Service
Awards were given to WiUi.Tm K. Johnson and Fred Fay.
13- Wlieelchair Football Blues 31-Golds 6.
19- n.S.O. Fjitertainers open the Annual Meeting of the
National Society for Crippled Oiildren and Adults at

the Palmer House in Cliicago. Mary I.Hen Koblitz.Rinny
Clark, Rill Dcl.oach, Fleanor Smith, Flka Crfirlaandt , Clwryl
S«niners, Bob Drew, Saul Morse, I.ynn Ostrander, and Steve
Schrcck were the entertainers.

^Sv



JANaJARY

11- D.S.O. Meetinp.
15- Whecldiair Rasketball Chainpaign-Urbana 4U IL-

LINOIS Gizz Kids-44.
26- Basketball Tour- Tbe 1966 Tour of the ILLINOIS

Gizz Kids took place over tlie semester break lasting

until Feb. 8. The team, the dieerleadcrs , and various

staff members left the Regabilitation Center at 9:30 M
and that nipht played an exJiibition game at Streator lligli

School in Streator, Illinois. Five more games fol-

lowed that. The first was at Manteno State Hospital,

then Gary, Indiana, Rockford, Illinois, Mason City

Iowa, and F.au Claire, Wisconsin. When not playing

basketball, they gave assembly programs at high schools.

The KTOup returned to Champaign at 1.00 P.M.

9- D.S.O. Entertainers entertain Sidney Methodist

Father-Son Banquet.
15- D.S.O. General Meeting.
17- Lxliibition basketball game in St. Elmo, Illinois.

19- Basketball- ILLINOIS Gizz Kids-4- Champaign-Urbar.-; .

20- Basketball ILLINOIS Gizz Kids 76- Kansas City 24.

24- WCIA - TV films DSO Entertainers at the Champaign-

Urbana Optimists Club meeting for use in a documentari'

film later.
26- Basketball- ILLINOIS Gizz Kids 62- Kansas City 21.

27- Basketball-In one of the most exciting games of the-

season, lid Owen scored 37 points to help defeat St. .lo^i

Mo. 63.65.

M\Rai

1- Weslev Methodist Women's Group entertained by I'SO Enter-

tainers.
2- Basketball - ILLINOIS Gizz Kids 54 - Champaign-Urbana - 47„

5- Basketball- St. Louis 48-ILLINOIS Gizz Kids 46.

8- DSO General Meeting.
12- Basketball -- St. .Joseph 32- ILLINOIS Gizz Kids 46.

13- Basketball-- ILLINOIS Gizz Kids 48- Kansas City 16.

17- DSO entertain at St. Patrick's Day Party for the

Champaign County Nursing Home.
26-27- Playoffs to determine first place in Midwest

Ulieelchair Basketball Conference. At St. Louis, Ill-

inois lost to St. louis, 50-60 in the first rame but

defeated St. -loseph 51-32. St. Louis also heat St.

Joe, giving Illinois second place in the Conference.

Illinois fans bussed to St. Louis to support tlieir

team -- and have a rousing time.

APRIL

2-D.S.O. entertains at Gifford, 111. Nbther- Daughter

Banquet

.

5- D.S.O. General Meeting to make plans for the National

Wheelchair Basketball Tournament.

10- Four teams arrive to play off for two National

Tourney berths. Denver and Richmond won out.

13- Play begins in the Tournament in the University

of Illinois Assembly Hall.
16- Nashville, Tenn. beats perennial title-holders.

Long Beach, Calif, for the National Championship. All

teams joined in the Victory Banquet in the evening.

19- CIA REPORT, documentary series on local channel WCIA-

TV highlighted various aspects of the Rehabilitation-

Education Center.
20- D.S.O. entertainment featured-Champaign Senior Citizens

Party

MAY

5-5- National Recreation j\ssociation Great Lakes Region

Worksh^]! on Recreation for the Disabled and Aging. Stud-

ents demonstrated sports and were featured entertainers

at tlie banquet.

JUNE

9-14- National Mieelchair Cnimes, Long Island, New York.

Illinois women captured tlie title for the ladies. Illi-

nois men, with the smallest number ever, took an honor-

able second place. Competition in these games includes

swimming, track, field, bowling and table tennis.

18- Nineteen disabled students received degrees from

the University of Illinois. Included in these were

several advanced degrees.



Sports Report

On the University of Illinois campus, as on any campus, a certain group of individuals fir«ly believe
that the seasons of the year are football, basketball, track and field and baseball. These are the sports
fans -- sometimes spelled f-i-e-n-d-s. One noticable feature about the students and staff connected with the

Rehabilitation-Education Center is that there is a large ntirber of sports fans anng thea.

Football season is the first of the year. It's an easy season to tell-- classes begin then. Seasonal
remarks during this time are typically: "Somebody checked out the last football without signing!" "I think
those lousy Blues got ahold of a copy of our plays. They sure couldn't be that smart without the»." "Ah
fellows, I know it's raining outside, but couldn't you work out your pass plays soaewhere other than the aain
corridor. Those plate glass windows " Players gain a berth on the Gold, Blue, or White Team through
a point-system draft pattern after the NFL. All players are life members of that tean, no trading alloMed.
Played on a 30x60 foot gridiron on a dirt floor, football follows NCAA six-man touch regulations. Officials
are Illinois High School and College officials. The tackle is made by touching the ball carrier with both
hands above the waist. Most beginning spectators miss this action in the clash of steel which narks each play
and causes frequent severe damage to the wheelchairs. Plays are prone only to well-skinned knuckles and
an occasional run-over hand. They are all trained to fall, land and escape injury before entering ooabat.
Men with good throwing arms are invaluable as they are the "kickers" in punts,kick-offs, etc. All scores
of the 1965-66 Saturday morning battles are listed in the Calendar.

Football is directly followed by Basketball. Signs of this season are coach Stan Labanowich carryii^
road maps and basketballs, cheerleaders warming up in the basement of Allen Mall, squaredancers trying out
new formations and "Ah, fellows, I know it's cold outside but couldn't you work out your pass plays, etc."
Seasonal remarks: "Do we have to play St. Louis FIRST!" "When do we leave on tour"' "

I can't go to the
exhibition game. I have six hourlies." and "Stan, somebody sat on the squaredancing hats and the cheer-
leaders' sweaters won't be here for the first three games." Again, NCAA rules are the basis for play with
a few variations made. Some are: 6 seconds in the free-throw lane, physical advantage foul (the player «ist
remain firmly seated at all times) and contact, where the chair is part of the man. Players for the Illinois
Gizz Kids must maintain college-approved grade point averages and otherwise follow Illinois Varsity require-
ments. 1965-66 was a good year for the Gizz Kids. Games, dates and scores are again in the calendar. Illi-
nois fought their way to a three-way tie for first place in the Midwest Conference and won a berth in the
Tourney at the play-offs.

The third season. Track and Field, arrived alarmingly close upon the heels of Basketball this year.
In fact, some have been sneaking up on the season all during Basketball by polishing their talents in .

fencing, swurming, bowling, table tennis or archery. Signs of thi^ season are girls going to their
8:00 a.m. class with their hair dripping from the 6:30 swim practice, playing field ftill of people in
wheelchairs flinging field equipment to be retrieved by harried graduate assistants, and people working for
two weeks to cut a second off their 60 yard time or add two inches to their javelin throw. Athletes go to
sleep at night worried about times and distances as well as approaching final exa«s. What if that guy tram
Pennsylvania has managed to improve his shot put more than I have?

Finally, comes the big trial-- the National Games in New York. The 1966 crew nearly deprived of the
annual game of "How are we going to get there?" when the Division was given an over-the-road bus br Grevhouid
corporation. However, the old thrill was restored when it took a little longer than planted to install the
lift, dedicate the bus and so fortn. In keeping with an old Illinois Gizz Kids tradition, the bus arrived an
hour and a half after the team was scheduled to leave. Rut this bus runs, top speed down the hitrhwav-- in
one piece. It has seats which are transferred into from the wheelchairs which have been hvdraulically lifted
to the floor level. It's not even necessary to sit on the back bun^ier and pour oil in it.

The Illinois Gizz Kids Track and Field teams-- male and female-- made a good showing. For the Ben,
Vince Falardeau, Tom Jones, Tim Harris, John Soimers and Steve Schreck did their best and rvlled Illinois into
a close second place on the last day of coi^petition Jones swept all class I track events and Harris won three
first and three seconds in track and field. The women led all the way with Joanna Comett, Flla Cox, E'>'elyn

(Hilry) Moore, Natalie Bacon, Judy Waterman, Judy Benoit, Hope Chafee and Jan Little winning in a wide area
of events.

For the lucky ones. Track and Field is topped by a trip to the International Wheelchair Games, this year,
as in all non-Olympic years, held in Stoke Mandeville, Fngland. Illinois Gizz Kids chosen on the basis of
their performance in New York this year were: Tim Harris, Tom Jones, Vince Falardeau, Joanna Comett, F.lla

Cox, Evelyn Moore, Natalie Bacon, Judy Waterman, Judy Benoit and Jan Little, .tones, Falardeau, Cox, Hx)re

and Waterman were unable to go, but the rest upheld Illinois' reputation by bringing back a maitier of tcdals
and trophies.

And it seemed as if the i-)eople were hardly back from England when the first football went whizzing
tlirougli the air on a tennis court across from the Center. Why this frantic pace? What better w*»- than this
is there to gain all tne benefits of sports -- physical condition, self-discipline, teaw spirit, cx*f«t*tive
experience and more-- and at the same time demonstrate to others the abilities of those with ph>-sical handi-
caps, raise money for furthering rehabilitation and grow into aore well-rowded indi\-i(kials?

M



Jack Whitman (left), one of the world's finest wheelchair archers

competes in the Nationals. Jack also shoots against able bodied

competition and wins.

Tom Jones wins another first for Illinois in th« 60 yard dash.
Tom swept Class I track events in the Nationals.

Bill Simmons, former Illinois Gizx Kid Star, come hack as a Chicago Sidewinder
to hanass Jones in Class I.

Tim Harris goes for a gold medal in England.

Judy (nee Waterman) Huston — a fop athlete in

Class II.

Thirty-eight srmu/foneous strikes possible as the National bowling competition

gets under way in New York. Illinois hod four winners in this event.
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18th National Wheelchair Basketball Tourney

bf aORENCE lECKAfD

It was a quiet weekend in April; the University students had departed for Easter Vacation. While the residents

of Champaign-Urbana were preparing for ?^.aster, the participants of the 18th Annual National Hheclchair Rasketball

Tournament entered town full of hope and anticipation of winning the coveted chappionship title.

The nation's best wheelchair teams, over 200 players, were housed in iDdein imiversity residence halls and as

they met, they silently appraised the capabilities of opposing team meinbers. There were old pros returning sudi as

Ron Stein of the St. Louis Rams, who holds several world records in wheelchair sports and is a for»er Gizz Kid.

New stars were playing such as Ed Owen of the Gizz Kids who averaged 22.1 points a game. The Uiiversity of Illinois

team, the Gizz Kids, was the only collegiate team in the nation participating in the touma»ent. Aaong those teans

contending for the championship title were: The Chicago Sidewinders, The Nashville 'nfheelcats. The Brooklyn Whirl3wa>-s,

The St. I/)uis Rams, The Indianapolis Olympians, The New Jersey IVheelers, The Illinois f^izz ICids, The lAig Beach
Flying Wheels, The Richmond Charoteers, and The Denver Cowboys.

The tournament, held in the modem saucer-shaped Assembly llall, was sponsored by Delta Sig»a CMcron, service

fraternity of physically disabled students of the University of Illinois under the capable direction of Timothy

J. Nugent, founder and director of the University Rehabilitation Program and comnissioner of the National Wheelchair

Basketball Assoc. Net proceeds from the tournament were given to the Nat'l Paraplegic Foimdation for research.

United States Wheelchair Sports Fund for sponsoring wheelchair athletes in international conjetitiwi, and Delta Si^n
Omicron for rehabilitation service projects.

Surprising to most people is the fact that wheelchair basketball is playeo in accordance with National Collec-

iate Association rules with only a few exceptions. Also unknown to most people is the fact that the basketball net

is regulation height and not lowered for wheelchair convenience.

This tournament, as most tournaments, did not occur without several unexpected incidents. Even before the

official start of the games, the Chicago Sidewinders had their team's tool kit stolen from the trink of one of their

member's cars. The kit contained special tools and hard-to-get spare parts for the wheelchairs. Nevertheless, the

team played on. The St. I>ouis Rams lost a man to circumstances beyond their control -- marriage. There were the

usual tumbles from wheelchairs but no injuries. Occasionally a wheel would dislodge itself fro« a chair, suddenly

sending its rider to the floor.

However, after four exciting, action-packed days, the winning chanps emerged from among the enthusiastic uart-
icipants. The Nashville Wheelcats rallied forth to claim first place in the play-off game with the foraer chai^iois.

Long Beach, in a close game of 43-40. It was Nashville's first championship. Third place was *«n by the Indianapolis

Olympians who defeated St. Louis by 50-43.

A Victory Banquet was held following the tournament where several important awards were presentee to the

deserving players. Bud Rumjile (Ind.) was presented the Jack C«rhart Award for playing the best wheelchair basketball

at the Tourney. Ed Owens (HI.) was given the Capt. James S. Ure Sportsmanship Award. Those nawed to the first teaai

All-American were: Bud Rumple, Dan Vacarro (Brooklyn), Carl Cash (Richmond), Bill Johnson and John Cheves (Un|E Beach).

All the men mentioned above and their teammates are to be highly applauded for their fine display of sport

ship Jind for helping to demonstrate the abilities of the disabled.

Cor/ iutmr throws hinn«/f into thm gam*.
Ocspit* th* »Hont o< Ed 0»», and thm othmt G.jj Km<«. R'C

beot Illinois in the /osl mmute o' t*»



What Is Education?
by FRED FAY

"Education?" Maybe that's why I'm here. I don't know, Is an education just what I learn in class?

Consider a Saturday night recently passed...not here, but at a hotel in New York City.

The annual National Paraplegia Foundation Convention Banquet had ended two hours earlier and I was tired.
As I headed for my room I wondered which was the more exciting element of convention: the meetings during
the day or the "celebrating" during the night. Could either one exist without the other and still be

a convention'.'

Nly train of thought was broken by a shout, "hey, Fred". I turned and saw people looking at me. Tim
Nugent was the one who had called. The others were strangers. As I pushed over to see what was happening,
I mentally cursed my curiousity—"IVhy the heck didn't I go up to my room and get some sleep." Two of the
strangers were in wheelchairs, one a paraplegic and one a quad with lesion level slightly below mine.
The third stranger was a nurse who had "come to help take care of the other two". I remember laughing to
myself when I heard that.

The next thing I knew, I was being talked about. "Fred here is one of the students in the rehab program

at the University," Tim explained.

Then the barrage of questions

:

"Is it true vrtiat Tim claims about the students of Illinois?" the nurse asked.

"Do they really live in the regular dorms and get around campus without attendants?" the para asked.

'Did I know any quads who could transfer from wheelchair to another chair or a bed by themselves?" the
quad asked.

After answering "yes" to those and a few other questions, I noticed a growing look of disbelief.
I sort of shrugged my shoulders and glanced at Tim.

"They didn't believe me either." he said.

"Look," I said, "if I told you I drove up here --alone--in my hand controlled car and am staying in a
room alone. Would you believe that?"

"Is it true?" the quad asked skeptically.

"Yes." I answered and wondered again why the heck I hadn't kept on going to the room. ..and rest.

The next thing I knew Tim was explaining that it's really no sweat for a quad to transfer from his -

wheelchair to bed or car... or chair , Then, not too subtley, he looked from me to a nearby chair and back
again.

"Seeing is believing", someone piped up. At that moment I knew I should have gone to bed--or stuck
to coke.

The chair they had in mind was more like a footstool --or so it seemed as I looked down at it. I knew
I could transfer into it with no problem. Gravity would see to that.

As I locked m>' brakes and carefully slid over into the"chair", Tim was explaining which group muscles
and fixed levers were involved, how there were 17 other quads living independently on campus, and why a posi-
tive attitude was so important.

As I sat in the chair, I thought that if this were going to be a regular part of conventions, there

would have to be less "celebrating". I grinned sheepishly at the audience.

The transfer back up wasn't too hard. I motivated myself with the thought that the wheelchair was my
transportation to my room and some sleep.

The para mumbled some words of congratulations, the quad shook his head and the nurse asked Tim if

Illinois had a training program for nurses or therapists--a program that could teach nurses to instill this
"positive attitude" in patients. (lexcused myself when another quad rolled up.)

Sunday noon at lunch I asked Tim if he realized what he had staked his reputation on the night before.

"No, but I was just thanked by a very happy person--the quad to whom we had been talking to the night
before for the first time since he was paralyzed, (15 years) he got in and out of bed by himself and on and

off the stool.

An Education? Maybe that's it. Or to learn to educate.
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The Entertainers
by ELEA.SDB SMITH

When church ladies need entertainment at their banquet, when the old people at the county hoae are

throwing a St. Patrick's Day party, when a national or state rehabilitation association is convening in

the mini Union--out come the microphones, the guitars, the electric piano and the pi^lic relations sailes.

On stage hobble the proverbial "blind, lame, and halt" to convince an eager-to-be convinced audience tltat

a physical handicap does not necessarily imply an IQ of less than seventy-- although it aay!

Another creative contribution was a demonstration of Occupational Therapist, Gilbert Fink's fantastic

wheelchairs, chairs for a variety of purposes from courting (a welded, wheeled love seat) to protesting

(goes limp with the demonstrator, falls into pieces less easily transportable to jail).

Sixteen people participated in such entertainment groups this year, most singing and/or playing instru-

ments, others announcing or narrating, showing slides about the rehabilitation prograa, or perfbraing

athletic feats such as step-bouncing. While some students took part only once or twice, Host were involved

in more than half of the year's nine official engagements.

Graduate student Bill DeLoach created one of the more original parts of the prograa, a misical skit

first worked up for a student-staff Christmas party in 1964; in his "My Chair Lady" he replaced "Slav's

guttersnipe, Eliza Doolit tie, with a crippled pencil-seller held back from progress by her own "attitudinal

barriers", (illustrated by her weakly piping, "All I Want is an Old Folks' Home.") Students representing

real-life members of the rehab staff responded to her need with, "Why Can't the Experts Learn to Rehabil-

itate," "I'm Giving Counseling in the Morning," and "I've Grown Accustoned to Her Brace."

Most of the arrangements were either local or in near-by small towns. Hewever, a high point cjHe

early m the year: In ^fovember, The National Society for Crippled Children and Adults asked for entertainers

at the opening banquet of their convention at Chicago's Palmer House. The IJ of I groi^) accepted without

urging. Arriving at the hotel later than planned, the students raced to find their appointed nxMS, threw

on their Sunday clothes, and massed for a quick rehearsal in the ninth- floor lobby. There an audience of one,

the desk clerk, was enthusiastic enough to reassure them of at least some success. The group aet backstage

at the designated hour and had plenty of time to peer out at tables of delegates finishing off aoivrtains of

food and bottles of Louisiana wine. Maybe the wine partly accounted for the amazingly enthusiastic response

the audience gave the program. At any rate, after a 7S-minute prograr' of guitar-accoiif>anied folk sonfn,

"My Chair Lady," a display of the wild wheelchairs, and a step-jimping demonstration, the dance band picked

up the tune of the group's last song, "This Land is Your Land," and the chairs wheeled off in triia^ to the

accompaniment of a five-minute standing ovation. Afterwards, in the lobby outside the banquet hall, the

group met hand shakers, well-wishers, extravagant complimentors, and even a few autograph seekers. Although

praise in any form is easy to take, a pebble of truth troubled our orthcpedic shoes: Were wc really that good

or was it our volume and exuberance that was praised or was the audience surprised at our attitude? Or iwre

they applauding as Samuel Johnson said: "not because it was well done, but because it was done at all??

The entertainment schedule as a whole probably fulfilled several goals, never foTmally stated but general-

ly assumed: 1) indirectly to educate the public, who have sometimes, understandably, made inadequate genera-

lizations about the disabled 2) to learn from the pulic; specifically, what they think of handicapped

people 3) to have fun practicing together, looking for the chord that sounds right or the ending that gives

a song life; spending a weekend scatting Qiicago's stores, nuseums and nightclubs; and enjoying an occasional

free banquet meal.

A BIT OF TONGUE-IN-QEEK

Ballad of Che Bus Drivers

By Mary Braloard

Buses have we, four of them,

Shiney, bright, and "new."
Drivers have we, five of theo.

Bold and brave and true.

They drive us here; they drive
us there.

We're never late for class.

Now read what follows carefully.
As in revue they pass.

II

Buford is the first of them;

With him I'll make a start.
His "cheerful" smile will always warm
The cockles of your heart.
He lets his ramp down sl--o--w--ly,
And you push on real fast.

When he's sure you're on "securely,"
He raises you at last.

III

Fergle is the next one,

He's the "elder" of the 3roup.

But he will always show up
To help support the troop.

He drives for church on Sunday,

And even when you're late,

You can always count on Fergie
To sat outside and wait.

IV

Martin is our night man.

He "always" cooes on tlae.

If you say, "Greg, at 8 P.M."
He's sure to stake it nine.

But Martin always "means well."
If you ask hin why he's late.

He was searchlnr. for soae student

Who pushed and wouldn't wait.

Don's a driver for the boy*.

He's Handsoae and he'* tough.

But he is so .^ood-nacurad.

He never would be gruff.

"Speedy Don" they call hla.

He's never kncwn to stall.

Scnetiaes he goes by so feat,

Tou don't see his at all.

VI
Freddie Is a chatver.

I've saved Ma for Che laat.

He loves Che girls and they love hla

He really Is a blast.

Freddie's always cheerful;

Freddie's always gay.

A aalle frea any pretty girl

Will really aake hla day.

II



Gadgets & Gimmicks
ANTI -ROLLBACK DEVICE by GEORGE STUPP

An "Anti-rollback" device that prevents a wheelchair from

rolling backward when going through a door or up an incline

is being used by several students. It consists of a comma-

shaped metal casting with a concave groove along the curve far

greater contact with the tire. The casting is mounted to an

eighth inch sheet steel bracket with a tempered stripper bolt

used as an axle. The bracket has a pin on which the casting

rests when disengaged; the pin also acts as a safety stop

when casting is engaged. Securely attached to the frame of

the chair with sheet metal screws, the bracket is adaptable

to most chairs making the weight about two pounds for each

device

.

The operation of the anti-rollback device is quite

sinple. When an individual approaches an incline, he

reaches back and flips the casting forward off the rest pin

onto the tire. As the chair is pushed forward up the incline,

the casting merely slides along the tire producing no drag.

However, when the handrims are released to begin another

stroke, the shape of the casting causes it to dig into the

tire as the chair starts backward, thus acting as a brake.

When the chair is once more on the level, the casting can

be flipped back onto the rest pin.
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Advanced Vehicle Concepts

We live in an age of increasing specialization. Leaders of

business and industry have discovered that the most efficient wa)

to get a job done is train a man or build a machine specifically

for that job. Applying this principle to rehabilitation, the

staff of the Rehabilitation-Education Center has developed 9
number of specialized wheelchairs to solve many problems cotimon

to disabled students. As a public service, SIGMA SIGNS is proud

to present the following examples of foreward-looking research.
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(Center left) Modern dances with their

wild side-to-side gyrations are diffi-

cult lor disabled people to perlorm.

This chair provides this motion auto-

maticolly by having wheels with the

axles off-center

(Center center) The propulsion unit of this high-powered enperiiemntol

model can be fueled by a combination of gin and vermouth. Super Chetr

is customized with roll-bar, flame-outs and tuck & roll upholstery.

(Cettttr righr) This dUar is t
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m this choir.

(Lower left) Several of our students are involved in Civil Rights and

other political-activist groups.
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Honor Roll

5.00 AVERAGE ALL A's

Susan Black
Duane Christ ianson
Winfield S. Clark
Linda Davison
William DeLoach
Murray Click
Carol Gortat

Thomas Hancock
Marcia Hediger
Larry Kerkhoff
Irene Osthoff
Cheryl Summers
Ronald Timpson
Carolyn Yashko

4.00 & ABOVE AVERAGE

Paul Ahrens
Louis Baron
Jane Bauer
Michael Berry
Susan Black
William Bostc*
Mary Brainard
Paula Bratt
Daniel Bryant - 2

Duane Christianson
Anna Kaufmann Church - 2

Winfield S. Clark
Phyllis L. Cline - 2

Betty Coble
Kathleen Code
Thomas Compton - 2

Joanna Comett
Ella Cox
Ruth Anne Cramer - 2

Roscoe Daniell
Linda K. Davis

William DeLoach
Ronald Dickson
Paula Docter

Ronald Dugan - 2

Margaret Evans - 2

Frederick Fay - 2

Eugene Fischer
Marylee Fletcher
Joseph Fruth

Willemina Gaarlandt - 2

Gary Gentry
Sheila Gilbert - 2

Murray Click
Carol Ann Gortat
Lowell Groninger - 2

Juanita Hall
Robert Harshbarger - 2

Thomas Hancock
Marcia Hediger
Joseph Hemphill - 2

Helen Hoffman - 2

Walter Hurst
Thomas Jones

Larry Kerkhoff
Mary Ellen Koblitz
Robert Koch
Lynda Koopman - 2

Ronald Larimore
Marshall Laub
Joseph P. Lavite
Carol Ann Lippert - 2

Virgil Malmberg - 2

Rose Ann Marois
Conny Joe Mason
Dean P. McCuHough
Cheston Mottershead
Jon Nestor
William Olson
Irene Osthoff
Lynn M. Ostander
James Peace - 2

Warren Peasoe - 2

Charles Phier
Charlene Poch
Nancy Price
Kathleen Priddy
Judith Riec>r - 2

Catherine Salemi - 2

Margaret Scheffelin
Dean Selock
Richard Shanahan
Eleanor Smith - 2

William Smith - 2

Karen FXirbin Stone - 2

George Stupp - 2

Cheryl Summers
Ronald Timpson
Pamela Trawinski
Thomas Wagner
Clarence Wallingford - 2

Judith Waterman - 2

Judith Webb
Richard Welsh
Verle Wessel
Jonathan Wilkin
Carolyn Yashko
Sharon Zimmerman
Seymour Zlotnik

Grade point averages for the first and second semesters, 1965-66. Numerals

indicate the number of semesters in vihich averages were obtained.
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DIANE BARTZ, Geneseo, 111,, B.S. Comnerce,
Accounting, post-polio paraplegia

JUDITII BENOIT, Gary, Ind. , B.A. , LAS,
Psychology, Delta Gaiima social sorority,
Shi Ai activity honorary, Illio staff,
Illinois Gizz Kids Square Dancing,
Swinmiing, USA IVheelchair Spx5rts Team,
(2 years), post-polio paraplegia

MARY LOU BRESLIN, Louisville, Kentucky, B.A.

,

LAS, Sociology, Illinois Gizz Kids
Square Dancing, Cheerleading, D.S.O.

,

post-polio paraplegia

WINFIELD S. CLARK, N'ew Boston, New Hampshire,
B.A. , LAS, English (I'ichest Honors with
Distinction in English), Phi Beta Kappa,
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship Winner, Gennan
Choir, D.S.O. , Entertainment, traumatic
paraplegia

PHYLLIS aiNE, Arlington Heights, 111., B.A.

,

LAS, Sociology, post-polio paraplegia

ROSOOE DANIELL, Institute, W. Virginia, M. Ed.

Rehabilitation Counseling, D.S.O. publi-
cations

LINrn DAVISON, Essenville, Mich., B.S.,
IAS, College Honors, house activities
D.S.O., muscular dystrophy

ODNNY JOE MASON , Art>yrd, *fiss., B.S.,
JouTTvalisn and CiMHUucations, Radio-IV.

,

D.S.O. President Illinois Gizz kids
Basketball, Square Cbncing, Track and
Field, Wheelchair Football, Kia-TV,
traiaetic quadriplegia

OlARLES miFEP, Oak Lawn, 111., B.A. , IAS,
Political Science, blind

CHARLENE POQI, iVausau, Wis., M.Ed.,
Rehabilitation Cotnseling, D.S.O.
post-polio quadriplegia

Activities

JERRY RAMGE, Dover, Ohio, B.S., Joumalisa
and Comnunicat ions, Coistxiicatians,
News Editing, Student Senate, >fWA,
D.S.O. Publications, post-polio
quadriplegia

CARLOS R0>EBO, La Paz. Boli\-ia, South
America, B.S., Agriculture, Agrono^r
house acti\'ities, post-polio p*nf>legia

CATHERINE SALE>fI, Chicaeo, 111., B.A. , IAS,

Teaching of Social Studies, (Tenors in

LAS with Distinction in Qirriculu*)

,

SNCC, Young Pfewocrats, de i
-watoiyositis

CHERYL n. S^J^WF.RS, Fort Wavne, Ind., B.A.,
LAS, Fjiglish (Honors in IAS with
Distinction in English) Phi Beta Kappa,
D.S.O. Secretary, D.S.O. EntertaiiaKnt
Sigma Signs Chairman, Big Sister
Program, Harold Scharper Service Mi»Ti
winner, post-polio quadriplegia

CAROL "BOBBI" GIESSE, Cinncinnati, Ohio,
B. of F.A., FAA, Graphic I^esign,

Illinois Gizz Kids Cheerleading,
Square Dancing, Track and Field, USA
Paralympic Team (5 years), D.S.n.

Activities Chairman, Alpha Chi Oineqa

social sorority, traumatic paraplegia

LOWELL GRONINGER, Burrows, Ind., M.A.,
Psychology, traumatic quadriplegia

PAytLA TRAWINSKI, Chicago, 111., B.A., IAS
English, Sigma Signs, D.S.O. activities,
cerebral palsy

GEORGE \TEX5TRA, Chicago, 111., P.A., LAS
Teaching of Sbth and Physical Sciences,
Illinois Gizz Kids Basketball (captain).
Track and Field, Wheelchair Football, IKA
Paralympic Team, post-polio aatsulatory

EARL iniSTON, Charlotte, North Carolina,
B.S., Comnerce, Economics, Illinois
Gizz Kids Track and Field, Wheelchair
Football, traumatic paraplegia

JOSEni KOUIAN, Waukcegan, 111., B.A.,
IAS, Philosophy, amputation

NWRSIIALL LAUB, Glen Oaks, N.Y. , R.S., IAS
Physics, post-polio paraplegia

ROSE ANN MAHOIS, Weston, Mass., B.S., Conmerce
Finance, Illini Guide, D.S.O., post-polio
paraplegia

ARLENE KE-SSBERC, Glen Cove, N.Y., B.A., LAS
Psychologv-, post-polio, avtiulatory

JONATHAN KIUIN, Wallkill, N.Y., B.A., LAS,

Math, Ikanors in LAS with Distinction
in Math. Tratmatic quadriplegia.

CAROL'4'N YASHKO, Bristol, Venwnt, M.Fi^.,

Rehabilitation Counseling, D.S.O.
Activities, cerebral p»alsy

SEYMXrn :LOTSTK,I>ortland, Com., B.S.,
Journal ism and CMPtjnicat ions, News
Editorial, Statistician U.S.A.
MKelchair Team



Alumni Stories

Roscoe R. Daniell

Poliomyelitis was a late caller in my case, finding me in 1947 at age 41, after ten years as a

teacher of vocational agriculture. After 21 months in Baltimore hospitals I came out wearing long leg

braces and traveling by wheelchair. Motor power did not come back to hips or right arm, sind lifting power
was gone from the other arm.

The next 16 years were spent managing the home so that my four children could get through school and
find work. After this was accomplished I entered the West Virginia Rehabilitation Center, somewhat like

the boll weevil -- just looking for work.

Amazing developments had taken place in rehabilitation in the 16 years since I left the Baltimore
hospital. My faithful chariot was an antique compared to the chrome of E § J, People asked if Noah used
it in the Ark, I didn't know, I only rode it 16 years. Therapists asked if I could use a sliding board
to transfer. I had no idea what they were talking about. But I soon learned. Traded my long braces for a

sliding board, and learned to shimmy. An overhead bar helped me sit up in bed (and put on my own socks
-- first time in 18 years).

Then came Project 1959, a pilot program to study rehabilitation of disabled people 55 years or older,

and I became a rolling guineapig. Tests, tests, tests; from AGCT to NWPI and many others. Finally it was

decided that I should go back to school for a year and study to become a Vocational Rehabilitation
Counselor.

Many universities offered the courses I needed and a few were willing to let me try on wheels, but the

U. of I, was the only one we found with bus transportation, elevators and ramps to insure access to all

classes and the special management needed to make possible regular attendance for a one-arm pusher. With-

out Sigma Signs I might never have found a solution. Our inquiry to the University that February never
got an answer, and we were about ready to go elsewhere when someone discovered a 1963 Sigma Signs in the

Library at the West Virginia Rehabilitation Center at Institute, West Virginia, A letter to Director

Nugent brought a prompt answer with complete information from Mr. Konitzki and Mrs, Cox, which made it

possible for me to enter the U, of I,

Returning to university classes (this time on wheels) 28 years after leaving Ohio State, was a great
experience. From the Center, my first trip via Greenbriar and Mr, Troehler, was to see Dr, Patterson and

get scheduled into Educational Psychology, Then back to the Center, where Mr, Konitzki adjusted my classes

so I could make connections from class to class. Then off to the Armory beehive by Fergie-bus, and those

13 miles of snow fence terminated by that painless innoculation gun on the end of three big cables -- and

I bled like a stuck-pig (circulation o.k.), but guaranteed to be immune from colds, flu and other maladies.

Had a real busy sunmer. Classes 8 to 12, and Statistics 1 to 11 p.m. plus weekends. Then came

September, with functional training, orientation and organization for the full-scale operation. Mr. Nugent
told us of our special obligation to make good use of our opportunity to attend the University of

Illinois, because seven applications had to be turned down for each one of us accepted. He empha-

sized the fact that the wheelchair buses, elevators and special services were not provided to make out

life and work easier , but to make it possible for us to obtain this education. His remarks about red-heads

reminded me of a colonial red-head whose initials were also T.J., who penned the words: "* * * all men
are created equal" almost 200 years ago. That was the age of Muscle, It remained for this mid-westem T,.J,

to apply the rule to people on wheels, who need to develop non-muscular power in our age. With inspir-

ation like the mustard seed he has found and developed an amazing staff of people with special talents for

their specific jobs who either move mountains or find ways to use them without moving.

The complicated task of interviewing and screening new applicants from all over the globe is handled
by Mr, Konitzki, After we were admitted we took our problems to him and always found a solution. His
secretary, Mrs, Cox, was always up to date with our records, regulations and correspondance. During
functional training we enlisted the special services of Mr, Fink, the mechanical wizard, and his versatile
assistant. Miss Little, who is an expert in fabrics and fabrication as well as publicity and publications,
to accomplish the iii5)0ssible. Mr, Elmer and his assistants encouraged us to push our muscles to the limit,

but we found that he is really such a gentle person inside all that efficiency that he has to carry the

bullwhip to control his Honda,

The outstanding event of the year for established students and staff was moving into the new Center,
which marked the 17th annual milestone in Director Nugent 's constant improvement of the program at the
U of I for disabled students. An interesting experience was our trip to Springfield Lake where we were
guests of the Disabled Veterans at their festive annual picnic, and visited with Governor Kemer, who
carried more trays than anybody else we saw that day, I was greatly impressed by the great number of
wheelchair ramps out through the curbs of Champaign streets during the summer, and with the support our
program received from Mayor Dexter,
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The Delta Sigma Cmicron banquet was the most instructive and entertaining banquet I ever attended.
Exhibition of those special wheelchair models, especially the 10-foot high peach picker, and their explan-
atory descriptions were simply out of this world. Inspiring talks by our supporters from near and far
expressed implications of the great and widespread importance of our progra*.

An outstanding sports event was the National Wheelchair Basketball Toumaaent held at the Asseably
Hall during Spring Vacation. Sixteen games were played by the nation's ten regional cha^iions. Players,
coaches and managers used 200 beds in the Peabody dorms.

So much for special events of the year. Little need be said of academics, our chief purpose for
being here. We all made great advances toward mastering the facts and techniques in our nmerous chosen
fields and always found the labor sufficient to the day thereof. When spring sunshine covered the cai^ius

with sun-bathers I had a great inspiration, rushed to the Center and applied for a research scholarship
to study their academic programs and try to find out what courses would permit the luxury of sun-bathing
every day; but was told that the answer was already known -- Viet Nam 101.

So I packed up after Commencement and came back to the West Virginia Rehabilitation Center to becoae
a Rehabilitation Counselor among 400 disabled clients. There is plenty of counseling to be done here.
Last year more than 4,000 clients received evaluation, therapy, pre-vocational and vocational traininft

here -- one reason why West Virginia has been "First in the nation in rehabilitation" since 1959, (rehab-
ilitations per 100,000 population.)

Come and visit our all-accessible Center on your next trip Fast. We are halfwav between Rluegrass,
Kentucky and Washington, D.C. , or on your road to Florida, in the state that offers most to tourists.

Phyllis Stockey

Phyltis at a Novo/o ftsfival In rf>« library of Fort Dtf'Onca

Wlicn I transferred to the U of I as a junior in September of 1962, I had only the vaguest idea of
what I wanted to do with my life. 1 liked studying and definitely wanted an education, but psychologically,
I wasn't the scholarly type. In some way I wanted to be of service to my fellow man, but I often asked
myself "Ilow mudi can you really do on crutches, or in a wheelchair? Maybe it would be better if you
just prepared yourself for some respectable, ordinary job and forgot about your ridiculous drears of
serving humanity."

As a compromise with myself, I decided to become a teacher. This was the type of occupation where I

could be of service, but it was steady ajuiloyment and eminently respectable, too. I student taught «y
senior year and enjoyed the work, but still was not quite sure that it was for me. Consequently, I decided
to go straight on for my master's.

My first semester in graduate school I became very interested in the anti-povertv rrocraw. I had
always been interested in liberal social programs, I belonged to the Young Democrats and the \.\MT and

had once helped to raise funds for the Southern Christian leadership, VISTA, the dcnocstic peace corps,

sounded like the ideal place for me. Rut would they accept someone who was seriously handicapped?

Well, to make a long story short, they did! I am working in Fort Defiance, Arizona, on the Savaio

reservation. I work at the Indian hospital here, where we have established a patient's library, j»i

occupational therapy program, and a hospital school. There is so much to be done here -- the death rate is

seven times higher than the national average, 70\ of the adults arc illiterate, and, »«x)rst of all, there

is an atmosphere of defeat and despair. Tliis once great and pcfc'erful tribe has been reduced so low bv

white man's greed and thoughtlessness. But there is hope for these people, if we arc willing to work and

sacrifice in order to stimulate their will to live.

As for me, I am not sure exactly where I'll be or what I'll be doing in the years to CO**. I ha>T

developed a certain amount of self-confidence and, handicap or no, I nc loneer feel the need for that

feeling of security that comes from a steady job. I know I will be working where I feel that I aN really

being of service: this is the only kind of work that I would be happy with now.
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ALUMNI BRIEfS
Young men and women with disabilities come to the University of Illinois campus and are exposed to opportunities to
study, participate In campus life and work toward the achievements end satisfaction offered to students by a large
university. However, the time spent at the university is a small pbtt bt anyone's life. Although the buildings are
accessible, people are friendly, and courses are interesting, there comes the day when all of the benefits of college
have been received and it is time to use the abilities, knowledge, and skills earned to live a different life.
This different life, this application of what has been learned and gained in college, is the real proof of whether
the disabled person's stay in college has been profitable.

This fall will mark the beginning of the nineteenth year of existence for the Rehabilitation-Education program
at the University of Illinois. During this time close to 400 persons have earned degrees ranging from bachelor to
doctorate. The disabilities of these persons have been a list of most possible physical disabilities. The occupa-
tions and professions entered by these people vary from raising families as a successful housewife to competing
successfully in the business world. Not only do the alumni of this program add to their professional fields; they
are adding to their community and to the lives of those around them.

We acknowledge that there are omissions in Alumni Briefs. In several cases word was received too late to be
included in this year's issue. In other instances we have not heard from alumni recently and are not sure of the
current reliability of the information received previously. Some have not notified us of their change of address
and we are unable to contact them by mail. Our apologies to those left out and our sincere plea to let us hear
from you so that we can make Alumi Briefs as complete as possible.

LLOYD ACKLAND - West Brooklyn, 111. - Lloyd continues to farm on his own land near West Brooklyn.
DAVID L, ACER - Wyman Park Apt., 3925 Beech Ave., Baltimore, Maryland - Dave continues as an accountant for the

Maryland State Department of Health.

KENNETH W. ANDERSON - 18 Avon Rd., Binghampton, New York - Ken is an associate professor of mathematics at the

State University of New York at Binghampton. Anne continues to manage Campus Store.
JAMES AOKI - 415 7th. St. S.W., Minot, North Dakota - James, who graduated in architectural engineering, is working

for Ira Rush Association as an estimator. He continues to support Sigma Signs and the program even though
quite a distance from Champaign.

ANITA L. ALTER - 5544 Covington Rd . , Fort Wayne, Ind. - Anita is self-employed as an investment advisor. She is

also active in the area University of Illinois Alumni Chapter, religious organizations and the local mental
health program. She visited the Center last fall and is favorably impressed by the new facilities.

ROBERT ARHELGER - 1667 Parrott Dr., San Mateo, Calif. - Bob is doing well in law school at Stanford University.
He maintains an active interest in the U. of I. program. He reports he sees PAT ADELL frequently.

RICHARD "HANK" ATKINSON - 515 Wisconsin, N.E., Albuquerque, New Mexico - Hank continues to do fine work as projects
officer in the Air Force Weapons Laboratory at Kirkland Air Force Base. We see him occasionally on his trips
to the U. of I. for consultation with the engineering college.

SYLVIA (nee DEAN) and GLEN BELLOWS - 213 Rowe Dr., Bloomington, 111. - The Bellows left Champaign for Bloomington
where Glen opened a consulting engineering firm with fellow U. of I. alumnus, Gordon Buchanan. The firm serves
central Illinois architects designing plumbing, heating, air conditioning and electrical systems for new
buildings. Sylvia and Glen are as busy as ever in activities in the Mormon church. Alice Lynn is now a young
lady of four and a half, Kevin Dean is two and a half.

MARY FRAN BERGER - 1038 E. Algonquin, Apt. 124, Arlington Heights, 111. - Mary Fran works as a retouch artist for
the Mosstype Corporation in Elk Grove. She occupies some of her off-work hours in church work.

MARVIN L. BERRON - 4017 Huth Dr., Fort Wayne, Ind. - Seems like the only change with the Berron family--Marv,
Shirley and kids, Rebecca, Christine, Mark and Karl--is that Marv's public relations agen:y. Concord Counseling,
has moved to new quarters. Marv continues to do a fine job in helping other disabled as .-/ell as in the field
of public relations.

LESTER D. BLANKENSHOP - 111 Tulane Rd
. , Clarksville, Md . - Les, Joanne, Bernie and Sona DeAnne have moved east

where Les has taken the position of Rehabilitation Consultant for the Vocational Rehabilitation Administration
in Washington, D.C. Les reports his job is interesting and the family is doing well.

JAMES R. BOEN, Ph.D. - 101 E. Wayside Rd
.

, Hopkins, Minn. - Jim is an assistant professor of biometry at the
University of Minnesota. A daughter, Susan Jean, joined Dorothy, Jim and Dean in 1966.

MARY BRAMER - 455 N. Commonwealth Ave., Elgin, 111. - Mary was our Harold Sharper achievement award winner this
year. She continues to teach English at Kimball Junior High at Elgin. Mary, who has been with us again this
year in summer school, finds time in addition to her many duties as a teacher to write professional articles,
and to speak before such groups as the Illinois Association of Teachers of English.

WAYNE "GIG" BROEREN - 2202 Hemlock, Champaign, 111. - Wayne is now a contractor with Johnny Bruce Homebui Iders

,

Inc., He and "Cece" also find some time for golfing, fishing and Wayne's Little League Team. The kids--Stu,
Rachel, Tim and Tom--are as active as their parents. Rachel and Stuart have recently claimed some honors in

archery.
PAUL C. BROWN - 109 1/2 E. Washington St., KirksviUe, Mo. - Paul continues in his position as City Attorney of

Kirksville, which duties he performs along with his private law practice. He is active in civic affairs and
plans to be married this September. He promises, "I may have more for your next year".

MARTIN A. BURNHAM - 383 Long Hill St., East Hartford, Conn. - Marty is now a banker with East Hartford Federal
Savings and Loan. Sandra Lee was born in July 1965 and she and Raymond Alan probably keep mom, Caroline,
pretty well occupied. Marty's interest in sports cars continues. He edits the sports car club publication
and serves as a member of the Personnel Committee which hires all permanent employees for the Town of East
Hartford.

VITO A. CALECA - 2223 Whitefield Rd . , Springfield, 111. - Vito continues to do a fine job as Deputy Director
for the Illinois Division of Vocational Rehabilitation. We see Vic and Virginia and son Victor often at cvonis
held in Champaign.

MARLENE ( nee NERUDA) CARDINAL - 610 Blaine, Detroit Mich. - Donald is executive director of the Penrickton Cenlor
for Visually Handicapped Children. Marlene continues to be a home teacher for the Metropolitan Society lor
the Blind.
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ROSEMARY FRONT - 14 Walnut Ave., Wheeling, W. Va. - Rosemary Is a speech correccionlit at the Crippled Cbildreo's
CHnlc In Wheeling. She Is active In Republican volunteer work.

JOSEPH GANNS - 1911 Harding Dr., Urbana, 111. - The Ganns, Joe and Joanne, are back with us again after a stay In

Chicago. Joe continues his private counseling practice. The Ganns have three children.

PRANK E. GARRATT, JR. - 7602 Grange, Apt. H. , Tacotna, Wash. - Frank is an English instructor at Tacoaa CammiTkitj

College.
JACH K. GENSKOW - 1024 N. Linden Ave., Decatur, III. - Jack is director and psychologist for the Decatur Evaluation

Center, which specializes In aiding mentally and physically handicapped in obtaining work. He is also currently
finishing his Ph. D. Lll notes that she Is retired. We Can't quite believe that, knowing the iaiKnae aaount

of energy that two-year-old Karen Marie has.

MARJORIE ANN (nee NELSON) GLOSSOP - 26626 Rouge River Dr., Dearborn, Heights, Mich. - Harge teaches piano In her hoae.

No word on whether daughter Crystal Rae , and son. Dean Nelson, have* shown nusical inclination like their aother
yet. Donald continues as principal design engineer fo» the Ford Motor Company

C. BENJAMIN GRAHAM, M.D. - 3605 N.E. 4lst. St., Seattle, Wash. - Ben has been busy as usual this year. He received
a joint faculty appointment In Pediatrics for his work in pediatric radiology, becaae a Diploaate of the Aaerlcaa
Board of Radiology and published three scientific papers. He has also done sooe travelling in connection with
presentations of papers. Ben reports that he and Pearl, daughter Leslie and the Volvo are all working in good

order.
JUDITH ANN (nee ROBARDS) GRANT - 113 Marlon St., E. Peoria, III. - Judy is a busy Army wife and aother of Edward

Thomas Grant, age two. Her husband Tom Is with the lOlst. Airborne Division of the United States Aray. Jody
reports that she was amazed by the progress as shown on one of the two television docusKntaries done on the

Rehabilitation Program this year.

ANNE GRAVER - 909 S. 5th. St., Apt. 116, Champaign, III. - Anne received her B.S. frooi Wisconsin State University
at Stevens Point in 1966 and has now enrolled at the University of Illinois as a graduate student in library

sc lence.

PATRICIA (nee HAMBRIGHT) and OTIS GRIFFIN - 427 Forest Lane, Moxville, N.C. - We haven't heard fro« the Griffina

lately, but understand that Pat is continuing to work as counselor in a local high school and that Otis is working
long- hours as a computer programmer and plans to finish his degree shortly.

DORIS (nee SUTTON). GROTH - 1784 E. Duane , Kankakee, 111. - Doris is as busy as ever being housewife and aother and

part-time volunteer worker in the grade school office. Both Barbara Jean and James Edward are in school now.

Husband Melvtn is a process fractlonator at the Armour Pharmaceutical Plant In Kankakee.

ANNETTE and RICHARD GROVE - 922 Llnview, Urbana, III. - Dick is a counselor in the Services for the Blind sectioo.
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation. Annette, in addition to caring for the Groves' younster, works as a

Counselor-Home Teacher for the Community Services for the Visually Handicapped.

DELORES C. GUTIERREZ - 3716 Lockwood Ave., Chicago, 111. - Delores is a Food Stamp Certification Officer for the Cook
County Department of Public Aid. She Is an active worker for the Independent Union of Public Aid Ei^iloyecs,

which struck for two weeks in May, and achieved several benefits for union members.

RAPHAEL WILLIAM HALEY - 23 Coakley Rd
.

, Portsmouth, N.H. - Bill has changed Jobs and is now cost accountant at Harkca
Machine Company, Keene, N. H. Bill and Carol plan to move to Keene shortly. Daughter Kathleen Anne is now two,

and another addditiorl to the Haley family is on the way.

BETTY JANE (nee HENLEIN) HANLEY - 711 Dover Place, Champaign, III. - Betty Jane is active in several organixationa
around Champalgn-Urbana , including the Young Republicans Club, and is a board member of the United Cerebral Palsy
Association of Champaign. Daughter Robb Ann Is enthusiastic about all aspects of life.

TIM HARRIS - 1415 N. Ave., Rockford, 111. - Tim is currently working for a wholesale drug firm in Rockford. Again
this year, he was an outstanding member of the United StatesTeam which competed against 25 other nations in

Stoke Maridevilte, England.

ROBERT C. HAWKES - 35 Parkway N. , Brewer, Maine - Bob is Director-Therapist at the Bangor Regional Speech and Hearloc
Center. He remains most active in national wheelchair athletics. He is a member of the Board of Directors of

the United States Wheelchair Sports Fund, has been a member of the U.S. wheelchair teao each year froa 1962 to

1966, and has aided wheelchair sports in many ways. Bob extends his Interest in sports by aeabershlp in the

University of Maine archery and fencing clubs. He was recently recipient of a National Association for Riysical
and Mental Rehabilitation Achievement Award. In addition to his other activities, he is active in several

professional societies in New England. Becky continues to work as a cashier at the Associated Hospital Services.

Children Richard and Diantha are now young adults.

DONALD HEITLER - 615 Healey, Champaign, 111. - Don works as a pianist and organist, appearing at Western B<wl, and

on local radio and television.

JANECE (nee BURKE) HOLMES - 816 Breen Dr., Champaign, III. - Jan and her husband Allen, who is a aath teacher at

University High School, are the parents of Monette Janece and Kenneth Allen. Janece takes part in the Uoaen's
Society of Christian Service and her local bridge club. She expresses gratitude to the Center for having cont-

ributed to her "present happy, near-normal life,"
WILLARD D. HOLLOWAY - Oak Lynn Dr., Mossville Rd

.
, Peoria, III. - Bill left Bemis Coa^>any, Inc., after fifteen good

years to become director of personnel relations for the W.A. Laldlaw Wire Company. He and wife, Joan, and daughter,

Ann, moved into a new home on six acres, which, he comments, "keeps roe off the streets." He is active in the

Association of Commerce, Illinois Manufacturers Accoclatlon, Governor's Panel for State Gaployee's Grievances

and the Orphans Club of Peoria and is director of the Peorla-Tazwell Heart Association. He adds that the "old

boys" are proud of the growth and scope of the rehab program.
MARILYN "KAY" HOWARD - 502 W. Griggs, Urbana, 111. - Kay is working as a medical secretary for the aedlcal records

dcp.irtment of Mercy Hospital in Urbana.

BRTCE HUDDLESTON - 2249 S. lOth. St., Springfield, III. - Brlce is a rehabilitation counselor for the Division of

Vocational Rehabilitation, State of Illinois. He Is active In civic work, including the CoMitttee on Social

(Uincerns for Springfield and church work. Brice and wife, Helen, have one son, Brlce Richard.

TOM and LOUISE (nee FORTMAN) JONES - 1205 Theodore Dr., Champaign, 111., - Toia is perforwer-producer for Midwest

Television, Inc., station WCIA In Champaign, while Louise works as a Infonaatton clerk for the Adnissions and

Records dcpartnwot of the Hnive»aity of Illiilols. The couple h»s recently built # new hc«iie . Toa 1» prograa

thairm.in f*ir and orl th« hoarrf of dlrocto»s of .the Champaiga-Urbana Optimf»ta^;Club; continues his interest in sports

ihrmi(>h'pliiy ing fop the'Btack Knights wheelchair basketbal l' team and participating In track coapetit ion at the

N.ilional G.imcs; w<iti a Presldental Citation for contributions In fuFthering the eaployaent of the handicapped;

did play-by-play announcing on the first televised National Wheelchair Basketball Tournaacnt chaa^ionshlp gaae;

. J and began work on a master's degice in television Isst fall.
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H. DALE CARLSON - 1002 Holiday Dr., Champaign, 111. - Dale continues as accountant for Storybook Homes, Inc. in
Champaign.

JOSEPH L. CARTER - 1208 W. Beardsley, Champaign, 111. - Joe is a very popular social studies teacher with his

students at Urbana Junior High. He and Carolyn enjoy a number of sports. Carolyn is an enthusiastic cheerleader
for the Champaign-Urbana Black Knights Basketball Team of which Joe is a first string player.

CHARLES F. CHAPMAN ("CHUCK") - 268 Fern Dr., Elk Grove Village, 111. - Chuck is still the special projects editor
for the Journal of the American Medical Association. At present he is working on a second bachelor's degree,
in psychology, through the evening division of Northwestern University. He and Kathy are the parents of Scotty,
Peter, Anne, Patrick, and Mystery Guest (due to make its arrival). Finding himself out of touch with rehab
alumni, he wishes there were a newsletter to "serve as a vehicle for old tired and retired alumni and notables
and, even, not-ables (generally. Big Wheels) to get a poignant view of what is needed, who's in charge of how
much, ..." etc.

GLORIA K. CHIN - 826 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111. - Gloria is an associate editor of The Modern Hospital Magazine,
and a member of the women's journalism professional society, Theta Sigma Phi. Highlight of her year was a trip

to Hong Kong for her brother's wedding.
ANN (nee KAUFMANN) CHURCH - 913 W. Church St., Champaign, 111. - Ann is Coordinator of Services for the Blind and

Deaf at the Division of Rehabilitation-Education Services this year and last while pursuing her master's degree.
She and David became the parents of Chrisopher Ross in June.

PATRICIA (nee WIGGINS) COFER - 5642 W. 24th. St., Cicero, 111. - Pat and husband, Ralph, traveled to the West
Coast last summer. While in San Diego, they visited with FRANK and JOAN DOLOSZYCKI ( nee SHOEMAKER) and their

daughter Donna. Their trip also included Los Angeles, Los Vegas, San Francisco and Yellowstone Park. Their
family include Ralph's son, Gary, and daughter Sharon. Pat is also a grandmother to Gary's daughter, Jodi Lynn.

GEORGE A. CONN - 440 Thornmeadow, Riverwoods , P.O. Deerfield, 111. - George is Assistant Executive Director of the

Governor's Committee on Employment of the Handicapped. George was instrumental in arranging a full-length
telecast of the final game of the National Wheelchair Basketball Tournament this spring.

CHARLES DAHNCKE - R.R. 3, Danville 111. - Chuck is a claims representative for the Social Security Administration.
His wife, Adrienne, is a guidance counselor. Charles plays basketball for the Black Knights wheelchair team.

The Dahnckes built a new home this past year.

SYLVIA DOHERTY - no address - Sylvia dropped by for a visit and reports she likes her job as a speech pathologist
at the Good Samaritan Hospital in Cincinnati, Ohio.

CHARLES W. DONNEL - R.R. 1, Box 292-A, YorkviUe, 111. - Charles is a partner and owner of the D & H Argicultural
Center, which sells feed, fertilizer, aeed, and agricultural chemicals. His wife, Nancy, works part time as a reg-

istered nurse, in addition to looking after their two sons, Michael Scott and Mark Stephen. Charles reflects
his interest in sports by managing the Yorkville softball team and coaching the Junior American Legion baseball
team.

DONALD L. DONEY - R.R. 2, Urbana, 111. - Donald is an architect for a Champaign firm, Richardson, Severns, Scheeler
and Associates, Incorporated. In addition he is chairman of the board of trustees at Twin City Bible Church,
and recently served on the board for St. Joseph kindergarten. He and his wife Shirley, a registered nurse, are
building a new home near Urbana for their family of three boys, Kevin, Eric and Brett. He visited the new
Center this spring and was "amazed at the growth".

JUDITH K. DOWELL - 204 N. Fair, Champaign, 111. - Judith continues as secretary for Smythe Motor Sales.
ROBERT DREW - R.R. #3, Box 124, Milford, 111. - Bob is a draftsman-designer for Bohn Alumninum and Brass Company,

Danville. Karen teaches in the high school there. Bob has been very helpful to the p' ogram at the University
with his frequent appearances with the entertainers--inc luding one time this past year when he sang at a

wedding, then dashed 35 miles to appear for Delta Sigma Omicron.
MARILYN A. DUNN - 1080 Patterson, Apt. 502, Eugene, Ore. - Marilyn has been in Champaign arking on research for

her Ph. D. She is still connected with the University of Oregon in the School of Education where she was an
instructor during the 1965-66 year.

GARY ERVIN - 1630 N. 1st. Ave., Melrose Park, 111. - Gary is a budget analyst for the Kesbler Company. He main-
tains an interest in the University of Illinois and manages to come to Champaign for i ighting Illini football
games

.

JOHN EZOP - 3659 Williamson Rd., Saginaw, Mich. - John and Rita, with their daughter Amy, have moved into a new
home. John continues as machine control engineer. Gear Division, General Motors Corporation. Rita received
her B.S. in elementary teaching last October.

CARL F. FAUST, JR. - 530 Park Ave., River Forest, 111. - In August Carl began his new position. Assistant Vice
President for Investments at the Oak Park Trust and Savings Bank. He and his wife Julia have a two-year-old
daughter, Karen.

LOU (nee KUSSART) FLAUGHER - 25 Forest Knolls, Decatur, 111. - Lou and Robert are the parents of two children.
Randy and Cindy. Robert, a teacher and coach, worked on an advanced degree at the University of Illinois this
summer. When Lou is not working as a "cook, chauffer, organizer, and morale supporter", for her family, she
is active in PTA and other school affairs.

ALVIN FLETCHER - RFD 1, Kingston, 111. - Alvin left Carthage College in June 1965 because of lack of funds. He
works as a hospital switchboard operator, admittance clerk, and typist at Highland Hospital in Belvidere, 111.
to refurbish his funds. He will return to Carthage this September and plans to receive a B.A. in history in

June, 1967. Alvin reports he is still a confirmed bachelor.
IRA FRANK, M.D. - Apt 105, 7375 Fountain Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. - Ira graduated from the University of Illinois

Medical School in June of 1966. He is now interning at Mt. Sinai Hospital, Cedars-Sinai Medical Center in Los
Angeles. Ira and his wife Jeannie became the parents of Sharon Ruth this year.

ROBERT and VELMA (nee SNYDER) FRERES - 4422 Sunset Boulevard, Los Angeles, Calif. - Bob is senior accountant and
office manager at the Southern California Music Company. Velma is a special radiology secretary in an orthopedic
hospital. The Freres report that PERRY PERSONS has now joined them on the West Coast where he works as a senior
project electrical engineer.

BARBARA (nee CASH) FROCK - 3044 Boxdale, Memphis, Tenn. - The Frocks spent a hectic summer packing and trying to sell
their house to prepare for a move to Austin, Texas, in August. George, who formerly taught at Memphis State Uni-
versity, accepted a position at the University of Texas as assistant professor of percussions. Both George and
Barbara were on the faculty of a summer music camp in Oklahoma. Barbara remains active in music, teaching private
pupils in addition to keeping track of the activities of Gary and Brian, her two sons.
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HELEN (nee BYARD) and STEPHEN "TERRY" JONES - 3755 Henry Hudson Parkway, Apt. 4H, Rlverdale, H.Y. - The Joneses
and Daughter Glynnis Elizabeth are In their usual whirl of activity. Terry Is a staff psychologist at the
Institute of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation doing evaluation, diagnostics and therapy. He will receive
his Ph.D. shortly. Helen, a speech therapist, takes private speech cases and is doing research on the language
of blind children. In addition, Terry and Helen enjoy many of New York's cultural events, collect eskiao art
and keep up with Terry's interest in magic. Terry Is an accooplished magician. Helen love* all doaeatic acpects
of life and manages to find time to sew, cook and pursue other dosiestic arts.

ROBERT T. KALOUPEK - 919 E. St., Grlnnell, Iowa - Bob continues as secretary to the Grlnnell-Rewburg School DUcrlct.
He and Marjory are active in civic events and Bob is chairman of the Grlnnell Swiping Pool Co^aissioo.

BRUCE L. KARR - 424 Highview Ave., Elmhurst, III. - Bruce is a buyer for United Airline. He Is vice president of
the National Wheelchair Basketball Association and president of the Chicagoland Sidewinders Sports, Incorp.
Bruce and Judy have three children, sons, Kent and Pete and daughter Kelly. Although she has no salary and no
title, Judy does much of the work of keeping the Sidewinders organized.

JERENE (nee CHRISTENSEN) and LEON KELLER - 2213 LaSalle Rd., Huntsvllle, Ala. - Leon continues as Senior Aaaoclace
Programmer for IBM in a NASA program. Jerry is kept busy with daughter Verna and son, Robert, who was bom
in May. The Kellers are having a house built and look forward to moving soon.

JOHN A. KONYA - 11566 Lafayette Ave., Chicago, III. - John is an accountant for IBM, and treasurer of the Midwest
Regional Office IBM Club (a social club for "IBM'ers") and a member of their softball teas.

DAN KOTTER - 102 Slayback, Urbana , 111. - Dan has been promoted to Customer Relations, Contractor Sales Departacnt,
at Thompson Lumber Company. Dan continues to win in archery although this activity has been soaeiAat curtailed
by his increased responsibiltitles.

JANICE KRESSIN - Route 2, Cedarburg, Wis. - Janice is a bookkeeper for Grob Incorporated in Grafton, Wis. She Is

also treasurer of the Milwaukee chapter of the National Paraplegia Foundation and on the Board of Directors for
the Ozaukee County Sheltered Workshop.

JANET (nee MARSHALL) KRAUSE - 1165 Chemekata N.E., Salem, Ore. - Janet and Ed visited the new Center this suaaer and
iiere amazed at the progress since Janet graduated. Ed is an Electronic Data Processing Machine Prograaaer in

the Welfare Department in the state of Oregon. Janet does some counselling work in addition to her role as
housewife.

ROSEMARY (nee SEBASTIAN) and KENNETH KROLL - No address - Ken is a medical writer for Selben and Mclatjre, Inc.. a
medical and pharmaceutical advertising agency in Chicago.

HAROLD D. KUEHLE - 555 N. Spring Ave., Cape Girardeau, Mo. - Harold is a sales manager for KZYM radio. Presently he
is serving as Public Administrator for Cape Girardeau County and is a candidate for county Collector of leTeoaes.
He is also a member of the Jaycees, Kiwanls, Elks and Toas toasters; board of directors for the local civic
center and of the mental health association, county chairman of the March of Dimes, and president of Cape
Girardeau Rehabilitation Incorporated, a group which has started the fight against architectural barriers in

the area.
MARVIN J. LAPICOLA - 312 Wlnsdor, Park Forest III. - Marv continues as business manager of the Park District

227. Phyllis Is kept busy with Debra, Michael and Sandra. Marv is an active neaber of the Chicagolaod
Sidewinders and was a top player in the National Wheelchair Basketball Tournament held in Chaapaign la
April.

THOMAS LINDE, Ph.D. - 3221 Owen Place, Apt. B, Los Vegas, Nev. - Tom is Southern Regional Chief, Nevada Divisioa
of Vocational Rehabilitation. Previously, he served as Senior Clinical Psychologist for the Reno Mental
Health Center for five months. Both Ann and Tom are delighted by the no-snow, year -round swlaiing cliaate
of Nevada after snowy Milwaukee. Tom has developed a new method of excerclse for improving fine aotor
coordination - place coins into fiendishly hungry slots followed with bleep excercise of pulling the lever
on the one-armed bandits.

KENNETH W. and NORMA (nee MCCLURE) MATTHIAS - 306 N. Park St., Crown Point, Ind. - Ken continues to work for
Hugh J. McLaughlin and Son. In his spare time he coaches a Little League team. Ken and Norma have three
children; Debra Lynn, Teresa Ann and Douglas Jay.

PAUL E. MASSEY - 514 Main St. Paris, 111. - Paul is currently self-employed in the preparation of Incoae tax accooata.

We note that Paul is a Chicago Cubs fan. There has to be one in every group.

RICHARD L. MCCORMICK - Box 63, Golconda, III. - Richard is currently recovering froa a coronary. However, he is

looking forward to returning to the University of Illinois and completing his law degree. Mildred is teaching.

BRUCE (nee ALDENDIFER) MCDANIEL - 2219 Sycamore Lane, West Layfayette, Ind. - The McDaniels have settled In lodiaoa

where Bob is an assistant professor in history at Purdue University. Bruce is doing freelance book editiog
In addition to answering the needs of daughter, Hilary and son, Derek - affectionately known as Dennis the

Menace.
BONNIE MCMANUS - 431 Fairlawn Dr., Urbana, III. - Bonnie is teaching anatooy, physiology, microbiology, chealstry,

physics and pharmacology at the Mercy Hospital School of Nursing. She is active in professional organisations
and in the American Association of University Women. Bonnie also maintains an interest in bovling, billiards
and swimming.

JANE ( nee KING) MELIN - 2418 Sangamon Dr., Champaign, 111. - A third daughter, Carrie, was bom to the Melln faaily

In April of 1966. Jane with two older daughters, Ann and Nancy, has developed quite an Interest in the Hontessori
philosophy of education for young children and has followed her interest through reading and attending discussion
groups. John is assistant professor of civil engineering at the University of Illinois. Jane is also still

active in the Carle Hospital Auxiliary.

DAVID and RUTH (nee KELLER) MIEHER - 5236 Suffolk Circle, Jackson, Miss. - David is news editor and Ruth la

sales secretary at WLBT television. David is chairman of the publicity coosiittee for the Jackson Tacht Club,
while Ruth is Chairman of Neighborhood Parties. Ruth reports that David became so intrigued with sailboats
that he finally talked her into letting him buy a 13 foot Lone Star sailboat. We don't know whether he haa
his sailor's license, but he has had one broken ankle and one broken leg as a result of the boat. Rath,
after okay's from the doctor, provides Dave with plastic bags to cover the cast as she pursues her hobby of
sitting on the dock and watching Dave sail.

BARBARA (nee HANLEY) and GLEN MEYER - 18 Magnolia Dr., Champaign, III. - Glen is now a research assistant in the
Agricultural Law Office, University of Illinois College of Agriculture. Barb continues as a cytologlst at
Burnham City Hospital.

KATHERINE "KATKY" NIEMEYER - 51 Oakland Place, Sunmit, N.J. - Katey is now dietician at the East Orange VA
Hospital, a 1,000 bed active medical, surgical and research center and also one of the VA's top fehab-



ilitation centers. Katey received a citation last November for Meritorious Service from the President's

Committee on Employment of the Handicapped.

HARRIET (nee ROVICK) NISSENBAUM - 3706 King Street, Lemon Grove, Calif. - Harriet has completed her third year

as a Spanish teacher at Helix High School in La Mesa, California. She and husband David, who is a real

estate agent, chaperoned thirty-five high school students on an eight-day tour to Matzatlan, Mexico. She

reports that they are still recuperating.

LOLA (nee LANGE) and DEAN NOSKER - No address - The Noskers moved to Clayton, Mo. in late August where Dean took

the position of editor for the Clayton Commodity Service. He will be in charge of setting up editorial

services for this agricultural service organization. Lola has been occupied with moving, finding a place to

live and getting Kim and Robin enrolled in new schools.

ALFRED OELSCHLEGEL - 2209 Fletcher St., Urbana, III. - Al continues to do well with his own accounting agency.

Al and Harriott have one daughter, Alana Kay.

IRENE OSTHOFF - 1107 W. Green, Apt. 124, Urbana, 111. - Irene has resigned her position as Chief of Vocational

Counseling at Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago and has returned to the University of Illinois to earn her

doctorate. Old friends are again subjected to Irene's TAT, MMPI and Rohschact tests.

ANDREA (nee HANSEN) and RALPH PATZKE - 1813 Southwood Dr., Champaign, 111. - Ralph was promoted (sorry to have

missed that last year, Ralph) to Service Manager of the F. R. Inskip Company in Champaign, Andy has a thriving

typing business at home. The Patzke's have two children.

GLEN PERKINS - 2412 Elizabeth, Urbana, 111. - Glen continues to do fine work as Assistant Advertising Manager

for Eisner Foods. The Perkins built a new home this year.

VIRGINIA (nee HARRELL) POTTER - 313 Boulevard, Sandwich, 111. - Virginia is busy keeping up with an active

fifteen-month-old daughter, Kristin Diane. Husband Dave is an electrical engineer who designs filters,

employed by C.T.S. Knights, Incorporated, in Sandwich.

ROSEMARY (nee SCHNIPKE) POWELL - 922 Harding Dr., Toledo, Ohio - Rosemary and Raybourn are currently remodeling

their house to suit the needs of their growing family, which now includes Anthony and Christopher. Raybourn

works as a custodian.

JOHN C. PRINCE - 1618 S. Chesterfield, Arlington Heights, 111. - John is accounting manager for Smith-Corona-

Marchant Corporation, Microstatics Division, in Skokie, 111. John and Arlene purchased a new home in March,

1966. They are hoping to adopt a brother or sister for Julie Diane this summer. John is active in several

organizations, including an investment club.

ALBERTA RICHETELLE - Centralia, 111. - "Bert" continues to succeed in and like her job as a reoeation therapist

at the Warren G. Murray Children's Home in Centralia. This home is one of the most advanced in treatment of

mentally retarded children.

HARRY T. ROCHE - 336 E. Orange Dr., Phoenix, Ariz. - Harry is currently an electronics engineer for the Sperry-

Phoenix Corporation. He and Dorthea and children Mary Ann, James, and Ronald enjoy living in Phoenix.

GEORGE M. ROST - 11 Green St., Albany, N. Y. - George is a computer programmer at the New York State Department

of Motor Vehicles.
MARGARET SCHEFFELIN - 1006 W. Harvard, Champaign, 111. - Margaret is currently on a U.S. Office of Education

fellowship on her Ph. D. in special education. Previously, Margaret and Edward were located in San Antonio,
Texas where Margaret taught for Lackland Air Force Base. The Scheffelin children are Susan, Catherine,

Andrea, Marianna, Joseph, Thomas, Julia and Paul.

WILLIAM SCHUYLER - 2418 Parkdale Ave., Louisville, Ky. - Bill continues as an instructor in philosophy at the

University of Louisville and Barbara as an art teacher. The Schuyler's report that they have recently made
some notable acquisitions in the fields of primitive and Oriental art.

JAMES E. SEYBOLD - 319 Lemira Ave., Waukesha, Wisconsin - Jim recently enrolled in the graduate school of the

University of Mexico, studying secondary education and history. He continues to be active in the Republican
Party of Wisconsin.

SANDRA SIMMONS - 415 W. 8th. St., Erie, Pa. - Sandy is now a medical secretary at St. Vincent's Hospital in

Erie. She continues to have an active interest in wheelchair sports, participating in national and inter-

national wheelchair meets, and was an organizer of a new wheelchair team called the Keystone Spokes.

WILLIAM SIMMONS - 1630 N. First Ave., Melrose Park, 111. - Willie has found the job which all who knew him in

school will agree fits him perfectly. He is writing humorous advertising copy for the Gray Advertising Company
in Chicago. He has continued his interest in sports with the Chicagoland Sidewinders ,, and competed for thera

in the National Basketball and Track and Field tournaments.

PAUL D, SONES - 31 Skilton Lane, Burlington, Mass. - Paul is currently and associate scientist for the Avco
Corp., Missile Systems Division. Daughter Yvonne joined Paul and Sheila and her sister Sharlene in 1966.

Paul's interests still include playing wheelchair basketball. He asked that any other "old grads" who
share an interest in his new hobby, collecting antique firearms, contact him.

WAYNE W, SPADER - 6329 S. Kildare Ave., Chicago, 111. - Wayne is supervisor of accounts payable section of the

general accounting department at Martin-Brower Corporation. He plans to be married in September of 1966.

His interests include athletics and he is president of the Bears' Den No. 1, fan club for the Chicago Bears

professional football club.

JACK L. SPRING - 1636 N. 2lst. St., Springfield, III. - Jack is currently senior underwriter in the automobile

underwriting department, fire and causalty division, of the Horace Mann Mutual Insurance Group.

FRED W. SPRINGE - 309 S. Valley St., Anaheim, Calif. - Fred is program development engineer, commercial programs,

in the autonetics division of North American Aviation, Incorporated. Fred again traveled to Europe to represent
his company in France and Sweden. The Springes are an active family, with Debra and Barbara active in Girl

and Brownie Scouts, Fred, Jr., active in Cub Scouts, and Little League, Kirk taking swimming lessions, and the

youngest, Erik enjoying the attention of mother, Arlene, and the rest of the family. Fred is still active in

the Garden Grove Bears wheelchair basketball club.

. GEORGE W. STEINMANN - 3393 Fiddlers Green Rd., Cincinnati, Ohio - George is self-employed as a public accountant.

Laure practices chiropractory. The couple have two daughters. Holly and Ivy, ages 7 and 12. The Stcinmann
family was saddened by the death of George, Jr., 14, in April, following a short illness.

CAROL (nee HALL) SURGI - Route 1, Webb City, Mo. - Paul Joseph, born in April, joins Beth and the twins, Diane

and David, in keeping Mother busy. The family is enthusiastic about pony raising which fits in with father,

Charles' occupation of manufacturing pony carts.
DONALD W. SWIFT - Box 127, 14 Golfview Drive, Savoy, 111. - Don is now chief of Employment in the Nonacademic

Personnel Office of the University of Illinois. The Swifts, Don, Gerry, Brenda and Terry, maintain a hectic

pace.
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LEAH MAE (nee TRUXELL) TAGG - 2123 W. West Ave., Fullerton, Calif. - This has been another busy year for Che
Tagg's with Chem moving into their own new house. Chuck has been promoted to Data Processing Syscea* Analyst
at Hughes Aircraft where he has worked for the past five years. In addition, the Tagg's have becoae tropical
fish breeders, raising 60 Sunset Variatus per batch. Their interests in gardening have led Chuck's presidency
in the Orange County Begonia Society and his running for president-elect of the Aaierican Begonia Society.
Mae is publicity chairman for the Orange County Begonia Society and reports that if Chuck's caopaign is

successful, the family will have a very busy three years with the national organization. Brian, now three,
works hard at being good. Bet he's a help with the Begonias.

MARY TRAUTMAN - 6895 Boyer St., Montreal, Quebec, Canada - Mary continues to enjoy her work as Directress of a

home for needy children. The home is under the auspices of the Associates of Our Lady of Protection.
FRANCIS L. VERDUN - 5613 Parkside Dr., Tinley Park, III. - Francis is a counselor at Owight D. Eisenhower High

School, District 218, Blue Island, 111. Francis and his wife Darlene have three children: Michael, Cynthia
and Kathleen.

MARY LOU (nee MEINERT) VAN BARRIGER - 3011 Pelham Rd., Rockford, 111. - Mary Lou was aarrled a year ago last
April to Robert Van Barriger, a machinist and artist. She teaches fourth grade science and social studies In
the Marsh School District #58, and is attending Rockford College part time. She enjoys fishing, boating,
oil painting and working with ceramics. She is an officer and newspaper staff oiaher of Che National Paraplegia
Foundation, as well as a member of professional organizations.

KEN VISTE, M.D. - 250 E. Superior St., Chicago, III. - Ken graduated from Northwestern University Medical School
in June, receiving an M.D., and is now serving his internship at Chicago Wesley Meaorial Hospital. Be plana
to do a residency in neurology.

KENNETH WAGONER - 527 Green Oaks N. , Apt 2, Addison, 111. - Kenneth is a production foreaan for Burton AnCo
Springs in Chicago. He recently took six coursed in supervision at the National Metal Trade Association. He
Is a member of the Chicago Sidewinders wheelchair basketball team and has joined the YMCA. He and hia wife
Ruth are the parents of Robert Allen and John Leslie.

MARSHALL WALL - 382 College Park Court, N.W. , Huntsville, Ala. - Marshall is a senior associate prograaaer for
International Business Machines. He and his wife LeVon enjoy living in Huntsville.

MARION WALTON - 117 S. Dewey, Urbana, 111. - Marion continues his work as as accountant in the University of
Illinois Business Office.

ROBERT L, WATSON - 1831 Gregory Court, Springfield, 111. - Bob is an assistant attorney general for UllllaB G.

Clark, Attorney General of the State of Illinois. Bob and Julia have three children. Dale Edward, Jeffery
Alen, and Linda Ann.

DONNA M. WEISINGER - 517 S. Maple Ave., Oak Park, III. - Donna contracted hepatitis in August of 1965 and baa
spent most of her time since then at the home of her parents in Columbus, III., recuperating. She plans to
return to her position as dispatcher-secretary at IBM in Chicago.

CHARLES E. WHITMAN - R.R. 2, Box 89AA, St. Peters, Mo. - Chuck is a theaodynamicist in the Advanced Design
Division, McDonnell Aircraft. Chuck, wife, Jerry and the two boys, Douglas and David are enjoying their new
home.

JACK WHITMAN - South First St., Rd., Champaign, III. - Jack continues to do excellent work as sales representative
for radio station WDWS. His archers, again this year, took many top places. Jack and Jan are active In civic
organizations including Optimists, of which Jack is president.

RONALD A. WIEDNER - 119 Washington St., Highland, III. - Ronald continues in private practice as an optoaetrlst.
This seems to be the year for new things for Ronald, with a new office in March If 1966 and a new wife, Ftilllis,

in June of 1966.

SHARON (nee HOVEY) and JON WILKIN - 12 Wayside Dr., Urbana, III. - Sharon is administrative assistant at Herman
M. Adler Zone Center, a new mental health program for children adolescents which will soon be opening In

Champaign, Sharon is setting up the training program for child care workers. Jon is working on his aasters
in math.

LEE and JOAN (nee WOLL) WISE - 2004 Wilshire Ave., Markham, 111. - Robert is a landscape technician for the State
of Illinois, Division of Highways. Robert and Marlene purchased their own home this year and in Deceart>er of
1965 became the parents of Suzanne Dawn. Robert reports that Suzanne is healthy and intelligent beyond all
comprehension.

LEE and JOAN (nee WOLL) WISE - 2004 Burlison Dr., Urbana, III. - Lee continues as controller for the Eisner Food Stores,
Division of Jewel Tea Company. He and Joan have a daughter, Anne, and a son, Chris.

ROBERT E. WITKOWSKI - 3008 Wilshire Ave., Markham, 111. - Robert is a landscape technician for the State of Illinois.
Division of Highways. Robert and Marlene purchased their own home this year and in Decenber of 1965 becaae Che
parents of Suzanne Dawn. Robert reports that Suzanne is healthy and intelligent beyond all co^rehension.

ARNOLD WOLOCHUK - 2149 W. Highland Ave., Chicago, III. - Arny continues his work as a social worker at Illinois
Children's Hospital School Arny and Cecile's daughter, Sheryl Mryna, is now a year old.
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VANGUARD
the NEW
stainless steel

wheelchair

that leads

a

double life

Here it is for the first time — one wheelchair that

brings you both rugged performance and feathery

lightless. Finely crafted of reinforced electro-polished

stainless steel, the VANGUARD 28 weighs less than

30 pounds. Yet it equals or surpasses the durability

standards of much more cumbersome heavy-duty

models. Included as standard equipment are luxury

features such as U.S. Rubber "Royalene" air-cushion

tires, swing-away removable footrests, heel loops,

adjustable bearings, and heavy-duty axles. Available

with removable arms and in a variety of sizes and

special feature combinations. Complete descriptive

literature is available upon request.

DELTA SIGMA OMICRON, INCORPORATED
is a

VANGUARD 28 Representative

Send inquiries in care of SIGMA SIGNS

STAINLESS SPECIALTIES INC.

1604 MONROVIA AVE
NEWPORT BEACH
CALIFORNIA 92660

\

RUGGED ...but HmffOFff
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B/K SELF HELP AIDS

SPECIAL Eating Utensils

Dressing Aids

Kitchen Products

Writing Aids

Send lor jree calaiog:

B/K Sales Company
Box 32

Brookfield, Illinoia 60613

As The Local Everest & Jennings Repre-

sentatives We Are Proud To Be Of As-

sistance To The Students And Staff of

the UnTversity of Illinois Rehabilitation

Center

DURST COMPANY
1304 W. University Ave.

URBANA, ILLINOIS

Phone 367-3600

BONGART'S

"SICKROOM SERVICE"
1402 W. University.

Urbana, III.

1. Phormocy
2. Brace Shop

3. Orthopedic Garments & Repair

4. Hospital Equipment
(Sale & Rental)

5. Urinary & Colostomy Supplies

6. Physicians' Supplies

FREE DELIVERY

Special Discounts for Disabled Students
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Equip with the Complete cM*«ftte4.

HAND DRIVING CONTROLS
AVAILABLE FOR AUTOMOBILES & TRUCKS

DUAL CONTROLS FOR DRIVER TRAINING

(Write for literature)

HUGHES HAND DRIVING CONTROLS, Inc.
Helps the Handicapped to Help Themselves

JOSEPH E. WATERMAN
President

P. O. BOX 275 PHONE 259-3681, AREA CODE 816

LEXINGTON, MISSOURI, 64067

ACE WHEELCHAIR

SALES and REPAIR SHOP
1621 E. 55th Street

CHICAGO, ILL. 60615

(4 Blocks from South Shore Drive)

Phone 643-2672

When in Chicogolond make ACE your Headquarters

for EVEREST & JENNINGS Chairs.

We Repair ALL CHAIRS

Including Power drive Equipment

A Large supply of parts on hand

MAYFLOWER

MOVING AND STORAGE

367-1118

CARTER'S

TRANSPORTATION

CENTER

TRAVEL SERVICE

365-3316



MOST COMPLETE Parts and Repair
L. Facility In Chicago Area

ttl[|)ll)[£ IJ „ Free Loaners

CHICAGO Specializing In

Power Drive Wheelchairs
New And Used Chairs For Sale Or Rent

3 - Locations
4536 Ookton Street, Skokie OR6-2710
1810 Wilson Avenue, Chicago LOl-2777
2500 Ridge Avenue, Evonston UN 97795

Personally Serviced By Jim Bowden -

Former Everest & Jennings Factory Representative

fVEREST t

JENNINGS

"the nnest"

12 Years Experience With Difficult Wheelchair Problems

HAND CONTROLS
-- 30 Day Free Trial

-- $10.00 per month,

no interest finance

-- Cruise Control (New)
-- Horn Switch (New)
- Brakes, Gas, Dimmer
All Standard Features

Price -- $99.00

HANDICAPS, INC,
4345 S. Santa Fe
Englewood, Colorado

HAND CONTROLS

Equip your car right this time.

Drive in comfort with Compoct
Neot installation - Full Chrome Plating-

Left Hand Mounted

Write for brochure:

Smith Hand Control Service
36/ / Deerwooty Street

Memphis, Tennessee 38111
Area Code 901, 323-5843

laradise iaa

f^^rtfi

MOTEL AND RESTAURANT
SOUTH Of CMMirilCN. ILLINOIS ON U S HICMWAT 41

Area Code 217 - Ptton* 356-1824

Seri'irtg Rolling lUini for Eight Years

WELLS-ENGBERG CO.
HAND CONTROLS

For krce kmre rrrt te

:

I'llh evtry itstrabit fftwrt

(nfu H'llh nta fimrli\}t4

BtliniinfttiimenI PtK€l

M.'<ini(iii^l

COKPLETt i€T

W9.50

tELLS-ENGBEHG CO.. tSC

]S«S RURAL STREET
ROCKFORD. ILU »ll«;



Compliments of

MERRILL
COMPANY PUBLISHERS

Fine hooksfor eh ildi en

CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS

MERRILL ;



v\/e don't: sell ^EjSihB
jigsaxA/ puzzles! ^^^SS^
me Murray Driving Control Rlfc^^JJ^^
comes to you completely /^^y^f//^ ^^f

assembled ready Iq ^^0^1 /
InslallJ ^SyS^ X

ORDER TODAY or send for our

Free Brochure WITHOUT OBLIGATION.

MURRAY DRIVINB COIMTROLS
2151 S. W. e9th Court. Miami. Florida

Talephone: (30S) 223-003S

Get twice the control in danger

spots with Americas First Sir.-

Fully Patented Driving Contro

Handicapped.

Right and Left HatJd Operation

Adjustable Post Bracket to fit all cars
including tilt and telescoping posts.

Constructed from tool steel and
brass plated to give it the priceless

look it deserves

Unconditionally warranteed and
approved In all states.

Available in most major cities br Htftz art
Avis, 6.M.. Ford am) Chrysler Oeilcrs. gr
through yo'jf local Murray D'St"blrtOr.

Iht Award Winninf CantrtI tf tli« Tht vttfe
a Spaed Setter So autamatic jtm am ••
dial your speed and craise kaad-frt*.

YOUR
EYE
ONTI

Whatever your needs, you'll see them filled quick as a wink when

you order by mail from Tl . . . Send for a wheelchair narrower today

and watch your chair lose inches tomorrow . . Take one look at our

Quadriplegic Driving Spinner, and you'll wonder why you're not driving

with one . . . Focus in on the 1965 Tl BROCHURE. It describes six

kinds of upholstered toilet seats, an assortment of gizmos, catheters,

ducks, and a wide variety of wheelchair accessories . . . You won't

need 20/20 vision to recognize that our products are 100% top

quality And the eye-opening, low prices will make you shed tears of joy

Send for your

free 1965 Tl BROCHURE to I—Tgl trujiuo industries
day! (If you tiave double-vis- ^^Hf)/>«< 217 - oapi.s

ion—or a friend—ask for two ) ^^^HaIm San cUm«nt*, Calif.

HANOI RAMP, INC.
904 Countryside Highway

Mundelein, Illinois

*Vehicle Loading Devices

*Transport Wheelchoir Persons

without fuss and trouble

'Available through your Ford, Chevrolet,

Dodge or Volkswagon Dealers

For the Von-Typ* Stotionwogon

*Send for free brochure

a PARAPLEGIC can
drive a car with complete ease with

A NEW DRIVE-MASTER BY
DRIVING
CONTROLS

Sells tor $34,95Comolete 2151 S W 89thCoutt
Send tor free brochure and Miami. Florida

information -No Oblliiation Ph: (305)2230035

MURRAY





Lifting is believing

Lift it yourself. See how simple it can

be to pop an Everest & Jennings

Premier lightweight into a car or plane,

how easy to go places and do things.

That's because this remarkable chair

weighs less than a portable typewriter

—just 24 pounds with footrests removed I

Made of high-strength aluminum and
special-alloy aircraft tubing, it is

anything but lightweight in performance.

It has all the Everest & Jennings

quality features. Options include a

variety of arm and footrest combinations.

Definitely the chair for people who
like to go places and do things

Lightweight models are also available

in the Hollywood and Starliner lines.

with prices starting at $159.

Write today for detailed literature.

EVEREST &
JENNINGS, INC.

1803 Pontius Ave..

Los Angeles, Calif. 900C5


